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ROUTE T O  THE HUNTER. 

fro Y 3  
manv of these are grants, but 

d 

thev fir1 =d w, as stations. The Lachlan falls 
d 

into the rmmbidgee; and the land about it 

ch is also the case over all the country 

:ered by this river, and Wellington Valley as 

,, ,J) is covered with open forest, with abundant 
pasturqe of the best description. From Bathllrst 

I ought to  have crossed the country to Argyle, 
but in consequence of the information I re- 
ceived of its not being worth a visit, I returned 

t o  Sydney by the usual route. 

To  proceed to the Hunter tlie traveller must 

ag-am pass through Paramatta; after which he 

has to ride eighteen miles through forest, with 

cleared spots that are few in number and far 

between ; they had notwithstanding, a pretty 
effect, which was  increased by the contrast they 
formed with the 6c Bush ;" and they took off in 

"little degree from the monotony which 

~ e r  much of the landsca~e. Some of 
I 

the ~ e w s  too over Windsor, and taking in the 
Mquntains, Emu Plains were fine. 

S 

not : 
small farmer. -nd there yrR 

hem. 
Tnree lniles farther on we no lonoer &served 

b 



THE HAWKSBURY, 

signs either o f  cultivation c 

then had to ride fourteen mues 01 

ridges and through c g  Scrub," which 
sty le not in the least in accordance 

soil : 
r n r  r 

: and 

:ock~- 

ideas of my companion, or myself, touching thc 

P leasing or picturesque, we were very glad to 
find ourselves at the litt1.e inn on the right bank 

of the Hawksbury. 

The road on approaching the river is unfi- 

nished, and in a very ruinous condition : at one 

spot, the side of it, built up with large stones, 

had entirely given away, so as to leave a path 
only wide enough to admit of one vehicle, and 
of rather a dangerous kind. 

The river is 250 yards in width, and 13 fa- 

thoms in depth : and the distance from the  sea 

is perhaps 40 miles in a direct line. The 

inn stands on a romantic and interesting spot, 

but there is far too little space between the 

Wawksbui*y (and its branches) and the moun- 

tains to admit o f  much cultivation. 

We crossed over in a punt and immediately 
comlnenced the ascent o f  the Blue Mountains by 

a carriage road extremely creditable to the oerson 

who planned it. Here we enjoyed sol 



SOMBRE SCENERY, 

f the farms on the H a ~ k s b u r ~ ,  which 
llllprvve the landscape greatlym The road would 
have been completed, but on account of the 

bf proceeding fi-0111 the Hunter to Sydney lity c 
.I 

by steam-vessel~, which has recluced the inter. 

course by tchis route to almost nothing, the 

Government have wisely transferred the people 

who were employed upon it, to places where 

their services are more required. It forms a 

singular contrast with the only miserable road 

that has been made in Van Dieman's Land! 

The scenery is lnountdnous to the Wollombi 

Brook, thirty-five miles, and there is not an habi- 

tation of any kind. Altl~ougk among these inoun- 

tains there are some really fine views, much of 

the scenery is indescribably sombre. The  eye 

seeks in vain for something more cheerful to 

: upon than a succession of ridges, stretch- 

as far as the vision can reach, and deep 

gull 
"-A 

aithout a single spot uncovered by trees, 

, llvL 9. blade of grass in any direction ? Yet 

the: 

reme 

y rat 
, , -1, 

ultitude of flowers which contribute 

: degree, to adorn these solitudes ; and 
her 1 prove in a measure, the truth of the 
that t he  poorer the soil the more it 



abounds in flowers. This i lt tht s cas 

where in the colony, and appears to n 

uncertain ; the principal floral orna~rlerl 
Blue Mountains was the Warrataw. 

most magnificent of flowers ; from one to t h  

vrow npon the same plant, and the latter is fi h 

eight t o  ten feet hight. The gigantic auu 

rock lillies also are uncommonly beautiful, the 

first growing to tlie height of six or seven feet, 

and bearing a crimson flower : the last is white 

and flourishes only on a bare rock. Large 
stones or rocks, entirely without soil, were 

nearly concealed by this ornalnental plant. 

One objection to the scenery is the almost 

total absence of living creatures, with the ex- 

ception of one or two small birds: at the few 

spots were water is found, the only specimen we 

saw was one of those singular animals the Ant- 
eater (Echidna) w h i d  we captured. 

9 

On descending the mountains we arrivea at 
the Wollolnbi Creek, found cultivated ground, a 

far more cheerful country, and a comfortable 
inn. Resuming our ride, we passed thrc 

some very romantic open forest country, some- 

times along the steep bank of the creek. seldom 



far from and in several places had to lead 
our horses, the nature of the track which war 
on +la-  side of a rapid slope, not admitting of ridin@ 
b * :he shortest route to the lower part 

of the 
Hunter bears to the right of the above inn, alld 

that was the one I took on my first visit to th 
e 

river : the distance is not above tweng 

twenty-five miles. l h ~ ~ m  the inn 1 passed over 

a level tract interspersed with farms belonging 

to small settlers, but more commonly there is 

nothing but a dense scrub, and came upon the 

Hunter at an estate twelve miles from Mait- 

land, On my present excursion I went altoge. 
ther a different way. 

Some miles from the inn we fell in with sew. 

1 of the aborigines, and the farther we rode 

the more we saw, until at length there were not 

less than sixty with us, while our own p arty 1 
consisted of our two selves, the overseer an 

d 

seven convict servants ! En, passant, I 

do the last the justice to say, that I never 
I conduct themselves better ; they were 

'out, had 3 young horses, and yet 
,,, without a 

wenc "lirtv-nve --I-- 



horse 
. -: 

and in several places to lead our 
9 

the of the track which was on 
" 9  

d, of a rapid slope, not d m i t t i n g  of rirlinn 
fI1P 81 , b' 

e sJlortest route to the lower part of the 
Hunter b a r s  to the right of the above inn, alld 

7,s the one 1 took on my first visit to the ;hat n 

river : 

;wentva d 

re1 

the distance is not above twenty or 

,five miles. From the I passed over 

tract interspersed with farms belonging 

to srnaU settlers, but more comlnonly there is 

nothing but a dense scrub, and came upon tile 
Hunter at an estate twelve miles from Mait- 
land. On my present excursion I went altoge- 
thpr a different way. 

Some miles from the inn we fell in with seve- 

ral of' the aborigines, and the farther we rode 

ore we saw, until at length there were not 
x n  *ban sixty with us, wllile our own party 

uublsted of' O U ~  two selves, tile overseer and 

convict servants ! En pnssajzt, I as 

: last the justice to say, that I never 
'"" men conduct themselves better ; they w ere 
'" foot? had to lead some p u n w  horses, and yet 
'T; b thirt miles in one day without a 
r 

vent 



N ATI' ENES 

for 

It was entertaining 
eroupes wandering among b 

were all more or 11 tattered, and 
of the wild denizens o; the woods added 

effect. Nothing respecting these peep 
prised me more than their avidity for tc 
they willingly sold me some of their a1 

two or three pieces not worth more than 

many pence. 

for 

Their manners are scarcely formed ye 
may judge from the behaviour of one of them : 
he was trying to teach me the mode of throwing 

the spear, but observing me to be somewhat 

clumsy, he took it out of my hand, remarking 

at the same time, c g  Oh you d-d stupid!" This 
was not polite in the barbarian, but so long 
as the natives learn their English fro he 

convicts, I fear we shall get no better language 

from them. I am not at all convinced that this 

black intended to make use of an improper ex- 
pression. 

These people consisted of two tribea, U I J ~  rro 

Illarong, the other belonging to  the 1Vallo11~ L 

and were on their way t o  wage war with a] 

tribe. Some of them were diligently 



in pal 

manm 

d and 

the : 
from 

their sable bodies in a most fantastic 
3 

brith a substance that resembl 
ed pipe 

many have adopted this Pictish Plan 
1 

[er by thus disfiguring themselves to strike 

  eater I terror into their enemies, B~~ 
. r i t ~ ~ ~ ~ g h  it certainly added to their Y 
naturally hideous aspect, the paint imparted to 

it far more of the ludicrous, than &Iler the 

martial or terrible. They were but indifferently 

rmed. 

4fter a delightful ride o f  thirty miles from L 

le inn, we reached the Wollo~nbi river, where 

I remained several days. In  consequence of 

the hilly nature of the country through which 
-. 

ad ridden, the farms were mostly small, 

Al vas there much cultivated land ; but on 

approaching Mr. Bm9s (called by the natives 

Kineland) the valley of the Wollombi began to 

e nd at the farm is full two miles wide* 

I ed in by rocky ridges in every direc- 

tl~ll, -..- t h ~  river a triflincr a stream, ' which falls 
. 
1 ter after a short course, is ha If a 

I hou All this portion of coUn- 
+DA 

try, with occasidnal cultiv' 

Hun 

I the 



alley 

fter 

the case from Paramatta, about ( 

miles : but it is not thickly 

leaving the  Blue Mountains. 
The variety of birds in th, 

V 

oreat ; I found three kinds of quail, an, 
5 

the Indian Bee-eater (Merops) it is 
? 

twice the size of the common swaIIo~, : 

veqr mucll in the same manner, and the plum 

not 

is extremely handsome, with two feathers I 
jectinq an inch or more from the tail : its nest 

C 

is made in a bank, into which it burrows much 

farther than the sand martin (Hirundo Riparia) 

ant1 it feeds entirely upon horse-flies (Libellula.) 

It was here too that I first heard the Cud 

as it is called, a bird of considerable size, and 

not unlike a hawk ; its note is harsh and dis- 

cordant, though still bearing some resemblance 

to that of our harbinger of the spring 

heard only at night. There is also a sp : of 

large curlew, whose singularly shrill cry, 0 
. 
~olntly with the lugubrious note of the tuck 
has an effect which is inexpressibly rnelanchc 

While here I went out after kanga.arol .nd 

to my surprise saw only sixteen, at a placf :re 

eciee 

on- 
n n, 



ther ; but within the last two or three 
b they have allnost disappeared. The huntin. 
b oround was far superior to any I saw in va, 

5 

Dieman's Land, being not near so rocky, no, ,, 
densely timbered. 

The  whole of the valley of the W~Ilombi ;, 
oranted away; some of the farms are of pea t  5 

extent, and only one or two of the owners reside 

upon their property ; of society therefore there 

is none. 

As Mr. B. and I were now to travel through 

a region where there are only stock-stations, we 

took with us surnpter-horses, a canteen, tent, 

&c., and proceeded from Kineland to Jerry's 

Plains, fourteen miles ; these forin a valley eight 

miles long, and not more than a mile in breadth ; 

we were now upon the Hunter, about 100 miles 

from its mouth. 

O n  leaving the plains, (they were named after 

a convict Irishman,) we forded the river which 

was not high~r than the horses' girths, but it 
I I known to rise thirty or forty feet 

within two or three days. We then rode throogh 

been 

a succession " llills 'leys to. Mertont 

thirty miles frorn Kinelant- n o s t  of t and 



ther ; but within the l a s t  two or three years 
they have almost disappeared. The huntinep b 

around was far superior to any T saw in van 
5 

Dieman's Land, being not near SO rocky, nor so 

densely timbered. 
The whole of the valley of the WolIombi is 

oranted away ; some of the farms are of p e a t  
b 

extent, and only one or two of the owners reside 

upon their property ; of society therefore there 

is none. 

As Mr. B. and I were now to travel through 

a region where there are only stock-stations, we 

took with us sumpter-horses, a canteen, tent, 

kc., and proceeded from Kineland to Jerry's 

Plains, fourteen miles ; these f irm a valley eight 
miles long, and not more than a mile in breadth ; 
we were now upon the Hunter, about 100 iniles 
from its mouth. 

leaving the plains, (they were named after 
onvict Irishman,) we forded the river which 
s not higher than the horses' girths, but it 

two or t h ~  
it successior nc 

thirty miles 

n to rise rty or forty feet 
We then- rode t h r o u ~ h  

u 

l l l eys '  Merton, 
- -  . most - the land 



(it is all open forest), is very fertile, the soil 

ing rich, and with no want of grass; but i;. 

used chiefly as a sheep-walk. All this tract is 
confined by elevations, particularly about 

the Goulbourn, a stream that joins the  Hunter 
I) 

near Merton. This estate is eighty miles from 

water carriage, and is well supplied with water : 

the garden is the best in the district. 

From Merton we crossed the Hunter, and 

rode several miles over alluvial flats, subject to - 

inundation ; our way then led us through an 

indifferent country to the Wybong or Waibong, 

a small stream that takes its rise in the Liver- 

pool range, and falls into the Goulburn. 

Leaving this, we found the land thinly 

arooded, and the soil sandy ; nevertl~eless grass 

was plentiful, nor has there been any deficiency 
of it for the last seventy miles. 

The next little stream to which we came was 
called the Bingan creek ; this we followed up 
seven or eight miles, then crossing two low 

ridges, we reached the Wobungi Creek, which 
passes tlirougl~ Mr. B.'s sheep station, and five 

miles beyond this, we were on Gammon Plaint 
having ridden thirty-five miles, or rather 1 



G A ~ I R J O N  P L A I N S .  
3 6 

d y  varied and interestin,, exceedin, z' b 

scenefJT9 in equal to au@ at Bath. 

le and in Some greatly Superior. 
urst or in Aray 
The moux~tnins are soinetiines SO thrown toae- a 

ther, the valleys are of very narrow dimen- 

sions, but we rode every mile of the lfTay over a 

rich sward. 
The contrast between New South Wales in 

1529, and at the p?esent time, is not a little 
striking : for during the c c  great drought,'' 1386, 

27, 28, 29,) not a blade of grass was visible, 

except in shady spots, and now it abounds 
every where. Gam rnon Plains greatly resemble 

those of Goulburn, but the soil at the fon- r~r  is 

venerally better ; even on the hills it is often b 

flood. Many hundreds of acres have not a sin- b 

d e  tree upon them, and thousands more are so b 

thinly sprinkled with timber, that there is not 

the slightest occasion for the axern The various 
parts of the plains are named bv the natives ; 

d 

""e of' these is called Gullingal, a second Boo- 
~00b"Ibarro windi ; a third ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n d i ,  k ~ .  

In this part of the colony I remarked a very 
peculiar appearance in the surface of the g o  unae 
I al'llde to places \vhere the lmd rises in ridges 



exactly as though it had once been in a 

cultivation ; that is to say, like a field in wl; 

for instance had been once cultivated, b., ,,. 

they permitted, after the removal of the crop 

remain untouched ; SO that the water or drain 

furrows may still be perceived. The ridges were 

often several hundred yards in length, more cum- 

nlonly ~aral le l  than otherwise, from ten to fifteen 

feet asunder, and frequently terminated abruptly. 

The sumnits of the ridges, which were seldom 

elevated more than six or eight inches above 

the intervening furrows, were perfectly bare, but 

in other respects the ground was covered with 
a luxuriant herbage. 

This 4 c  ploughed land," as it has been termed, 

was observed only where the soil was a rich 
black mould, and rarely where the surface had 

not a slight inclinatibon or dip ; but admitting 

that the furrows have been *reduced by the 

agency of water, it is still diffic~~lt to account for 
the great regularity with which they run, 

far their abrupt tertnination. I have never 

marked this peculiarity t o  be so very evf ' 
1 

any of the  otller districts. Some persons re 

the cause to the deluge, a theory, like others 
H 



WILD BIRDS, 

arne description, very absurd and v,v 
:ly to be correct; 

The plains are watered by a smaU stream, 
is much like the Wollondilli, a,nd the nag- 

1- -IJ- turage is of the first description. The buttercun 
r abounds, but I am not positive if it is indigenous 

9 

though I am inclined to believe it is so, notwit]]. 

tanding that I have never yet met with a 

person who had seen it at any place where 

cattle had not been depastured. 

In the creek a we shot duclrs, teal, widgeon, 

and a few snipe, amongst which may be ivcluded 

the painted snipe, larger, and far handsomer 

than the common one;  the native turkey and 

OX-bird are likewise seen here. One of the 

ducks was rather different from the others, 

being of a brown colour, wit11 the eyes black 
and surrounded by a broad white circle. IY e 

shot also some platypi, and a small bird like 

a male canary ( a  species of fly-catcher) i this 
last is exceedingly in the colony, 

A creek is eornmollly tjle bed of a strp;un, wllieh being 

partially cxllsustecl during dry wentllcr, fofl"~ oJy '" 
oocarrisnal pond or wat~r-hole. 

I am not aware that any other person pas- 

sesses a specimen ; there were only three to- 

g ether, and the natives said they had never 
seen any before. 

We had pitched our tent close by the hut 

on Mr. B.'s grant of 10,000 acres, whence we 
rode through a remarkably fine open country, 

to the foot of a mountain named Boorovan, 

eighteen miles, without having seen any bad 

soil, and encamped for the night by the side of 

a sinall brook at the head of a narrow 
having around us a complete amphitheatre of 
hills. 

At dalvn of the following day, me sent on the 

servants with the pack-horses, by the usual 

route, with directions to await our arrival, and 

in the mean time ascendecl the above mountain, 

called also Oxle-y's Peak.' The  ascent is very 

easy, and admitted of our riding to within a 

sllort distance of the summit ; me then dis- 

moollted, tethered our horses, and went the 

re~nainder of the way on foot. The Peak is 
to be 6,000 feet above the level of the great -- . - - -- -. - -  - .- - - 



- -- - - - -  

V ~ K W  FROM THE MOUNTAIN. 

- --t this most probably means 
OVe the of the sea ; it cannot certainly be mare 

than 4,000 feet above the former. From tile 

hazy state of the atmosphere, the view no+ 
- v r r  

80 extensive as it might have been, nor was it 

improved by the entire absence of water; it 

was however highly interesting, and co1mprised 

an immense space of country : on a very clear 

day, mountains seventy miles off are visible. 

This is part of a range branching off fiom that 

which divides the  eastern from the western 

waters, and like most of the mountains in this 

direction, is of whinstone. 

I have stated that flowers grow well in tile 

sandy mil of the Blue Mountains. On Mount 

Boorovan, on the contrary, with the excepti~ll 

of the buttercup, there was l~ardly one to  be 

seen ; and in fact this was the case on the fi- 
verp ool range generally. 

On descending the mountain, on whic11 we 

saw kangaroos, and t h e  indications of cattle 

having been there, we rude over good sod ullti' 

came, not more than eight miles f i ~ l n  i" 

base, to the Great Plain, of wi-l:ich so much 'la' 

been said or writtell, and SO little is know''' 
w e  . 

1- 

t l V E I t P O O L  PLAINS. 101 

may be supposed to have yitted the cola- 

"J'F P rope1*ly so called, as no actual  location^ are 

P on this side of the Liverpool, or Di- 
viding range. 

In speaking of Live~~pool Plains, the abori- 
gines call them Corborn Cornleroy, Corborm 
implying great, as Gammon does small. But I 

was unable to discover if they applied the term 

to the whole of this tract of the country, or 
only to some particular portion. 

After travelling over ten miles of a flat, 

without a tree or a shrub upon it, we encamped 

near a hut, on Mr. B.'s cattle station. Yarram- 

unbar is the appellation applied to that part of 

the plaius over which we had crossed, and Gir- 
cobill is the name of the station itself' 

We had previously passed sundry mountains, 

with some unmeaning English name applied to 

them ; such were Nbnni, Mhorgbinbhin-(a ba- 

saltic mountain)-and others ; the English terms 

I do not recollect. The head of the small river 
which traverses the plains, or rather a part of 

thet% is called Mochi, and the following are the 

of various stock stations : Woondee, 
Warra, Breza, Wallawfirree, Guingrulli, EIZrun - 



IMMENSE PLAINS. 

, Waldo~, all which, with those given to 

a portion of Gammon Plains, (except perhaps 

that of Boorovbalbarrowindi, which may pas. 

sibly be over-long t o  be easily got througl1 on 

)ne of our short days in England), appear to 
- 

me far more euphonous than the terms applied 

by those who wish to  imortu2i.se themselves 0, 

their fiiends. 
The distance fiom Gammon Plains to Girco. 

bill, is twenty-two miles. Little seems t o  be 
known of the actual extent of the Corborn Com- 

leroy ; tha t  they occupy an immense space, is, 

of course, evident enough ; but if one is to be- 

lieve all that the natives, stock-keepers, and 

others assert, they must be some hundred miles 

across= A respectable settler informed me that 
he once rode, in a strcriglzt line, during nearly a 

math, and then returned hopeless of succeed- 
ing in reaching their utmost verge ! And one 

of the natives said, that to the place where he 

was born, it woulcl occupy a person a whole 

month to travel on horseback, and that there is 

not wood enough thcre to make eve11 a waddie 
or club. Fifty miles beyond Gi~*cobill, if One 

- udgc Crorn tllc concurrent testimony of' those 

been there, they must be far more 
extensive and clear of eminences than at that 

s b t i o ~ a  
The gp-ound was simdar to a beautiful English - 

the grass being about two feet high, 
and the butter-cups were in some places so 
Ilumerous-(they are double the size of those 

England) - that the only colour visible 

was a bright yellow. Some parts of the plains 
had the resemblance of burnished gold ; but 
where the g a s s  mas burnt or dried by the 
sun, the glare was excessively clisagreeable to 
the eyes. 

I had received quits a false impression of 
these regions, having been led to suppose, from 
various accounts, that they collstitutecl one 
boundless flat, unbrolten by l~ilis, denuded of 

trees, and completely covered wit11 such big11 
r as t o  be almost impassable. rllis is 1 - 

clearly a wrong descriptio~l of t.henl ; t h y  

"her be likenet1 to : i:tkc, intcrslrrl.etl 

islands, clothecl wit11 ~vootl ; 01% ill utlltlr ur 

f ~ r [ n  one vast pl~rin, in rvi~irll r ;,,st, 
woody 

tile elcviltion of' vllirli is f i - t ,~ 

feet down to alnlost ~ I ~ ~ ~ [ I ~ ~ I ~  



SNAKES* 

,~lcy are not always raised above tlle plain itself, 

~t least the height is so very triflill~ 
not t ~ b c  worth mentioning; only one or two of t]rcrn rv,,, 

without trees. One eminence was opposite 

tent, three miles fiom it, and was a curious and 

porninent feature in the landscape; for while 
- 

the mountains or hills at hand were of wllin- 

stone, liere was an elevation composed entirely 

of sand and sandstone-(neither of which is 

found within a space of several miles)-from 

500 to perhaps 700 or 800 feet high; six or 

seven miles long, and overspread with thick 

bush." The  tree of greatest consequence is 

the pine, which resembles the common fill, and 

grows always in a bad soil. 

The plains, not unfrequently over a consider- 

able space, are so burrowed by the rats, that 

they are like a rabbit-warren, and riding is in 

consequence not only unsafe, but, if the speed 
be gea t ,  even perilous. Snakes, I had been 

told, swarmed in all directions, so as to make it 

highly dangerous to walk in the long grass# 

How far this may be true I cannot say-1 saw 

none, and Mr. B. only one, on which he nearly 

P laced his foot ; but in ascending the ~ i v e ~ p " '  

JEfingc we killed a large black snare, though 
h 11 kuow, unless it be from the na- 

lylly I arc Y 
t.ral ."tipathy that mankind bear to these 

aa tu res  The unhappy reptiles rarely, most 
prob&ly never, inflict an injury wilfully, and of 
the multitudes I have seen in all parts where I 11 
have been, I never knew a single instance or 
one attempting t o  bite, unless when trod upon 
, ,ttacked--it is natural they should then do 
SO in self-defence. Some of the settlers, and 

many of the convicts have adopted a strange 
fancy, that a person or animal bitten by a snake, 

is quite certain to die about sun-set ; and others 

say that the bite of a black or brown snake will 
assuredly prove mortal ; that the last is not al- 
ways the case may very easily be proved, as I 
have myself known several instances to the con- 
trary. In one of these, the comrade of the lnnn 

was bitten, killed the snake, and rubbed 
some of the fat upon the wound, after which 
he pr~c~lred the aicl of a rneclical gentleman - 
wljo entirely cured the patient. A dog \rrm 
bitten by a black snake ; its jaw became grmtly 

for a tinic, but the nni~nnl  eve^^ t llni 



the nut at Gircob~l, there iS 

: series of ponds, some of wllich ,, 
tend from 100 to 150 

Y"" or more, in 
length, and are connected only in wet weatller 

At a distance of some miles there is ,iver; . 
an inconsiderable stream, that loses itsew in a 

swamp ; but of its source I am ignorant. 0, 

both the creek and river there were sucl~ md. 

titudes o f  wild fowl that we shot as many as 

we could devour ; at the same time taking 

care not to destroy them unnecessarily. 1Ve 
met with one spoonbill, the third that I have 

seen in t l ~ e  colony-it is a very mcommon 

bird. 
All this portion of the plains is liable to 

,o,izon, immense plains ofthe greatest verdure, 
dthout a tree upon them. One of these, 

the whole extent was not visible, the (t' L 

g rmter portion was, and its length has been 
pretty correctly ascertained), was at least 
huenwBfive g~ziles in length, and from five to ten 

broad ; and this flat alone must contain at least - - &  

100,000 acres ! All the plains are bounded by 

mountains of some height (one is decidedy 
higher than Boorovan), except to the north- 

west, in which direction only an occasional 

elevation WAS observed, but no continuous 
range. It would be in vain for me to attempt 

to convey an idea of the effect of a view over 

these vast solitudes : I have never seen augllt 
undations ; and at these times larqe a- lakes are like them ; and can only co~npare the111 to the 

formed, 117hich often cover, according to the boundless savannahs or pampas of America; 

stock-keepers, a surface of many miles. Wllell and, a t  the samc time, I must confess that I 

this occurs, great numbers of rats are drowned, Calmot perceive how any ot l~er  comparison can 

and t he  snakes are obliged to retreat to llidler be drawn between tlle two c.ountrirs. The CS- 

grounds. treme silence that prevails here alnlost cxcccds 

Ucllind Gircobill there is a whinstone-hil" what a'd the imagination cnu couccive. It is tr l lc  

from 600 to perllar~s 700 feet high, ten Of that a herd of cattle, s o n ~ c  PUNS, 

twelvc miles in length, and sevcl*itl in jdtL i "dltary bustard, call son~ct, in~rs tlistillgllis[ic~t 1, 

from it, nummit wc could see, even 
the butthey are generally a i i r  off; : ~ I l t ~  t l lLl  ~ l ' l k i r t l [ ~ L ~ l '  



REPI ARK ABLE SPRlNO. 

[nay rrequently ride many iniles with 
Out  seeing a living creature ! One would imagine tllal a 

residence in such a lone place would be liable 1 
to  calrse a change of some consequence in tile 
mind and habits of any person ; and it lvollld 
- - be an interestiag point to acel*tain the effect on 

the convict stock-keepers, who, for weeks tagem 

ther, can have no opportunity of conversing 

with a white man, except their sole companion ; 

for there are ahays  two in a hut. The time 

cannot hang very heavily on their hands, as they 

are almost constantly engaged in riding after 

cattle, in order to drive them within certain 

boundaries ; or in hunting the kangaroo, of 

which there are great numbers on the hills, and 

the emu. 

From Gircobill we rode twenty miles, or 

more, in rather a circuitous direction, to dle 

other side of this part of the plains, and pitched 

our tent a t  a station called ~ o o r m b i l l ;  there 

was a stream close by, which, after a short 

course, like the river, is lost in a swamp* 
Our ride had led us over some miles of boggy 

!round, on which we were obliged to lead Our 

lonee, as they sunk in at every step they took 

dller r q e c t ~  we passed over lmd covered 

.itl1 grass, 
quite firm The grass was high 

coarse ; but, where recently burnt and 
i n ,  it was delightfully green and re- 

freshing to the eye ; too much of it was, how- - 
&hered by the heat. 

We visited in our way a remarkable spring 
-t 

which issued from a spot a little AigJ~el* than the 
surrounding ground, and on which there $Few 

but rushes and long pass*  The na- 

tives say, and some of the stock-keepers believe, 
fiat the devil or an ally of his resides in it ; and 

as we were determined to ascertain if his Satanic 

majesty had redly established himself in such 
~~ncomfortable quarters, we sent in a posse of 
dogs, in the hope that would easily cliscover t h e  

Occupant of this little swamp, which mas not 

above twenty yards in diameter. They had no  
Sooner entered, than we henrcl a peculiar noise, 

'vl'ich we agreed was made by some bil.d ; bllt 
as none was seen, and as the dogs would not, 
Proceed witlr tlie ndvent~irr, the inystcl-y sti I I 
remains 1~nravelled, affording an upport I I 11 it 1. fbr 

any ''lt~lre traveller to display [ i is  ~ ~ ~ n 7 ~ ~ \ s  1 
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BASALTIC COLUMNS. 

- 

EMUS* 

murt, however, wear mud pattens, and 

assistance of St. Dunstan 1 
A few lliiles before we arrived at oLlr resting 

place, we came to an a~cuinulation of loose 

stones twenty feet in height, and forty or finv 
- "J across : some of them were of l a g e  size, others 

very small, and a l l  of them were sand-stone, 
- I 

and not far fiwm this we found a most 

masass of' basaltic co~uinns. The elevation did 
not exceed forty feet, nor the width at the base 

above seventy or eighty yards ; and the summit 

was perhaps twelve yards in diameter. None 

of the columnar fragments were more than three 

feet in length, nor were any under six, or above 

twelve inches thick : and thev a11 had eithel 
d 

three, five or six sides ; at least we were unable 

to find any other form, although we searched 

wit11 great care. We did not observe that ally 

of them were upright or even nearly so i the 

heap appearing to  have been thrown up in such 

a manner, that all the fragmellts were lyi1]g 

about in the greatest confusioa. The soil 

miles around both the sandstone and basalt 

1 of rich black mould. 

Nenr tllis we saw thirty-five emu% widely scat- 
tered, however, on a plain which we had to 

but t o m  the nature of the ground were 

P 
pvented from getting very near them i yet we 

sa~v  a g ood i n ,  as two of the g ~ y h ~ ~ ~ d ~  
pllrsued a pair of these birds. T h e  emu, 

jome distance in the rear of the other, exerted - 

itsex entirely fits and starts, running with 

incredible speed, but much faster at One time 

tlIan at another One of the dogs at length 

camellp with it, and got kicked head over heels 
for his pains, which ~vdl  teach him in future to 
jump at the neck instead of trying t o  lay 11old 

of the leg ; he may consider himself fortunate 

in having received no injury, as not long before 
our present expedition, a greyhound belonging 
to my fellow-traveller, had his ribs broken bv 

J 

an emu, and died allnost immecliately. The 
bird always springs off the ground when about 
, - - 

tQ imh out, and a kith fronl it is nearly eqoivn- 
lent to one from a horse. Stately as it is, the 
ostri~ll far surpasses it in grande~lr of gait : in- 
'Ieed the latter, when runni~lg at its utnrust 
S e e d s  is truly a magnificent object, a t  least I 

So when in Afiics, 



STORM IN THE PLAINS. 

arm in these plains has an hwfd 
---r was experienced during our stay 

at Gireo. bill, a11d the wind was heard "pproa,hhg 
amongst the trees on the  hill behind, \vith , 
noise like the rushing of a torrent, and ion 

g before it reached us. This furious gust was 

exactly similar to a tornado, and, like it, ,, 
- 

accompanied by vivid lightning and tremendous 

peals of thunder, rendered doubly loud by the 

reverberations from the hill. The rain and 

wind had well nigh upset our tent, and com- 

pelled us to take shelter in the hut. 

Want of time prevented our remaining more 

than a few days in the plains, and had tlds 110t 

been the case, nTe could have made no discoveries 

without proceeding a long into the interior. 

Several persons have tried to cross them, but 

were obliged to return after suffering from want 

of water and other causes. Mr. Oxley in re- 

turning, found the land flooded, and he had to 

ride soine way up to the girths ; and an0t1ler ,C 

gentleman, who found a copious supplY "' 
ter an  his way inland, war greatly straitened 

that necessary article on his way back* 
The 

rveyor-General went a great way on them' 

THE CABiEL. 

but 
of his men, w l ~ o  had been left for some 

r e son  at a place in the rear, having been mur- 
dered by the aborigines, he retraced his steps. 

rt ~ o ~ l l d  possibly be wcrth the while of Go- * - 
vprnment to ascei-tain if the camel could not be . -- 
intmduced into the colony, even if only for the 
purposes of discovery. This " ship of the de- 
sert," such is the strong and expressive appel- 
latioll tllat denotes its value as a beast of 
barden, will travel great c~istances without 

water, ~vi th  a load of five or six hundreil 

weigI~t : he will likewise swim across rivers, for 

the celebrated Burchardt passell several at the 
tails of his camels, on which occasions each 

animal had an inflated sliin attaclied to his neck ; 
but as the conforr~~ation of this quad]-uped is so 

peculiar, it remains to be proved to ex- 

tent he wolllcl be enabled to ascend, or descend 

rl%@ precipices that l-~lust be pnssetl bv ,, 

the traveller when on s journey of discovery. 

From Sydney t o  the d 6  Corborn Colnbroy ," Ilo)jr- 

ever, there is uot a pIncc that presents tllc most* 
-. 

impediment to tile -pro; 01 - . css -.. of ~ I I V  C ~ I I I C I ,  
and it is only on the plnills t l~ ;~ t  rumcls wolrltl ijr 
0 



i \ l A a ~ ~ ~ I C E N T  PROSPECTS- 115 , paded abmt their necks and leg8, to aolze 

them when drooping with fatimu and they eat whatever is given them, straw, 
Or heat, ' The bells of the cafila," (carman,) thistles, tile stones of dates, beans, barley, 

In the journey from Cairo to Suez, which is an eastern writer, " may be rung in the tllirsty 
forty or forty-six hours, they neither eat nor desert ! " If camels should ever be illtroduced 
drink ; but these long fasts, if often repeated9 

into the colony, this might prove a usefd ,,,, them out. Their U S U ~  rate of travelling 
those who employed them. It is said they ;, very slow, being hardly above two miles an 

will not thrive in temperate climates, yet tiley hour, for they will not qnicken their pace ; but 
are used 0x1 the government farin at Florence, ; 1 1  s1101-t. l*~.st- thev will travel from 

The larger breed will transport a burden of 
1~ a l r v r r  v- -- ------ - - ---, --- -d . - -  -- - . - 

fifteen t o  eighteen hours a day." 
a thousand pounds, while the dromedary, which The p i n t  is, how would they succeed in 

is of a lighter and more active frame, is said to passing over swampy ground ? 

be SO swift of foot as to outstrip t l ~ e  fleetest From Booranbill, our servants and pack- 

courser in the race. Alive or dead, this vdu- horses returned to the Wolloinbi by the usual 

able animal i s  serviceable to inan ; her milk is route, while we took that over the Liverpool 

abundant and nlltritious ; when young the ten- range to the Hunter. The  ascent colnrnenced 

der flesh has the taste of veal ; a salt, 

(ammonia,) is extracted from the urine; the 

dung i s  often used for fuel ; and the hair is 
manrlfactured into clothes, &c. by several of the 

nomadic tribes. 

rr In travelling through the desert, a SBYS - Y - 

Volney, camels are chicfly employed, because 

they consume little, anti carry a g reat 10aJ' 

The m J i n q  burthen is from 6001bse to  75°ihn'' 

four or five miles fro111 the  Stock-station, and 

"as, at timcs, abrr~pt and fatiguing ; but we 
ivere amply compensated for our t ro~b le  by 

Some magnificent prospects, particularly in the 

directio11 of the plains : and the alpine is SO 

blended with the champaign style of scenery, 
that views are totally rliflercnt fiqom those 
miclst Blue Mountains, but with t llr snlnp 

r bsence of water. F I I O I I ~ I I  tllc rtfect. rrf t h ~  
1 Q 



(E TRACT OF COUNTRY, 

first view, when upon the  plains, wxq stiikin 

n r and although one cannot help acknorvledmin 

Q the  riclmess and verdrlre of the land, its beauty 

soon hegns to pall ; the eJTe becomes fatigued 

with so extensive a view, bounded only 

the level horizon, and the fancy can but imn. 

mine a col~til~uance of a s i r n i l ~  series of flats, a 

T h e  prospect from t h e  Liverpool range was 

very different, as the  grand characteristics of 

mountain scenery afforded a relief which would 

be sought in vain in the plains themselves. 

With respect to the tract of COLIII~I-y through 

which we travelled from the JVollornbi to the 

summit of the range (in a circuitous direction), 
say 14.0 miles, it may, without 

be considered as u~~surpassed by any part of 

the  colony, ~vhether it be looked upon in the 

light of a pastoral or an agricultural co~l"lt'Y 

T h e  mountain that, we crossed is 200 miles froo1 

Syrincy, but this pass is only l,racticfible B" 
ho18scs and  cattle, the route for drays being 

tno1.c to t h e  no]-thward. 

Six or seven miles from the foot of'tlle 
. ~ I I  g e ~  

2 sa n d- 
s t v t b  lost tllc whit~stone, and came ~1pf-J" ati ofls 

cno~lntry, nncl inct, :%ftrrwalmtls, "Itern 

S1'. HILIERS. 117 

of R ood and bad soil, until me reached Inver- 

meen, nearly thirty miles from Booranbill. - > - - 

T h e  country at this farm, ancl to some dis- 

rallce ill every direction, is interesting. There 

is forest land, but it is sufficiently open 

to admit of good sheep-walks. We passed the 

there, greatly to our satisfaction, after 

having been so inany days under a tent. Near 

Im~ermeen is Segenhoe, an estate of 124,000 
acres, on which the level land runs in narrow 

strips, enclosed by hills and forests ;-that is to 

say, just such an estate as is usually found in 
the colony. I believe it is considered a good 
fam. Twelve miles fi~rtlicr is S t .  Hiliers, one 

of the finest estates on the Hunter ; the 

]muse is the best in the district; and as the 

proprietor is constantly engaged i11 plai~ till$ 

the most usefill and ornamental trees (one of' 

very few insta~lces I have seal  ill the "busll"), 

place bids Erir to rcnrirld him, :kt no very 

distant period, of au Englisl~ country holae 1j.i t 11 
its shrubberiesm 



ANKS OF THE HUNTER. 

:= Hiliers, that fine description of 
---asc-ap~. n u  much of which we had traversed 
from the time we left the WdIombi, entirely 

disappeared ; much of the soil was indifferent, 

or worthless, the grass scanty, the farest 

"ghtly, and the latter part of the ride, nearl~ 
- J  twenty miles, uninteresting ; nor could 1 Per- 

ceive any improvemen t in the general feat;res 

of the scenery all the way to Maitland, 
six miles farther. There is undoubtedly fine 
land on both sides of the river ; but instead of 

speaking of such laudatory terms respecting tile 

mere aspect in the country watered by it, j~~riters 

and travellers would do much better to state 

s i m ~ l y ,  that most, perhaps all, of the grants on 

its hanks form excellent farms, leaving the 

scenery out of the question, for it will bear no 

comparison whatever with that  which we had 

seen previous to our coming upon it. Even 

regard to the quality of the land it is far infe- 

rior, as within a given distance there is much 

less good soil than we had found [luring the 

preceding part of our journey. Go where YOL1 

hot 
will on this  sti8eam, the distance will be 

&hrtrt, exceptirlg in a few in~tallces, 
jIef..re ire 

stone and 
ugly gum 
settlers ha 

AGRIC uLTURAU uISTRICT. I l y  

with the usual concomitants of 

trees, are met with ; however, the 
,ve more than sufficient good land to 

supply their wants, and there is no scarcity of 

!T ass, though not equal to that on Gammon 
Plains. I have heard this termed the finest 
agricultural district in the colony ; but in 1829, 

many of the crops had failed, and likewise du- 
ring the three preceding seasons, so as not to 

produce seed for the following year ; at the same 
time, the wheat at Bathurst was tolerably abun- 

dant, but full of smut ; while in Argyle it was 

perfectly clean, and the soil in some cases yield- 
ed thirty-six bushels to the acre. I should con- 

sider it a fine sheep country, and maize ancl to- 

bacco thrive uncommonly ; indeed grain also 

g o w s  extrenlely ~ve l l ,  but in dry seasons is 

liable to fail. Frost solnetimes injures the 
'""ze, and I believe suc l~  is also the case ill 

Argyle. 

The Hunter rises rapidly after heavy min, 
even to the height of fifty feet; but I :um not 

aware that the floorls have been ntt,cndcd ~r i t 11 
- 
"9 destruction of property ; nntl from the i1;r- 

ture of the country on hot11 sif lps rllt. 



-- 
ses, 3 

-. 

does not appear any danger 
this i n g 3  unless where persons have 

J- - 1 placed theh 
kc. in such situations that tl 

'9 must necessarily incur some hazard. 

There are fords as low as Maitland ; and even 

when the weather has not been remarkably dry, 

t he  ri17er may be crossed in several places almost 
- a 

dry-shod. I ts  direct course is 125 miles, and 

it is navigable 20 miles, or double that, follawiilb 

its sinuosities. From the Liverpool range to 

Newcastle, nearly 1 20 miles, the en tire country 

is clothed with wood ; but i t  may generally be 

termed open forest as far as Maitland. The 

last is now the principal township on the 

Hunter, and is rapiclly increasing in size ; btlt 

the situation is particularly ill chosen ; not 

that t h e  government are to blame, for the 

township properly so called, where the court- 
house and jail are, is some fi.01~1 the  othel', 

and o u t  of t h e  reach of floc&j ; but on a c c o ~ l ~ ~  

of the fici lity wit11 w)licll boats can be loaded "' 

I I nloaded, the pl*ol,,*ictors of the 
1"'''' 

crc~ctod i . l~r i~-  lrollges on t]le l ~ i r ~ k  of' the 

;IISO of' a c~qcek tllat fiJls illto it. 
T h e  C ~ I J S ~ *  

first 
r:c! will rlrost ] i,c, t h a t  i l l e  

rise that takes place will demolish . 
some of the houses, and drown the inmates. 

The water has already more than once flowed 
into the street. 

There are some alluvial flats in the vicinity, 

but not so much good soil as I had been led to 

from the high-flown accounts given me 
of this part of the Hunter. One gentleman 

told me, when I first visited the colony, that I 
mi@t as well have quitted Rome without having 

seen St. Peter's, as leave this district, or New 

South Wales, (I forget wllich), without behold- 

il~g Maitland. Now that I have beheld the last, 
I must confess I feel somewhat disappointed : 

Perth, at Su~an River, in point of situation, is 
far superior. 

Thus it is: ask any person for n t rue n12d im- 

partial account of the colony, or of one of its 

districts, and the prol~ability is, the acco~lnt will 

be unsatisfactory in all its bearil~gs ; for \vIlnt 

traveller considers a benrrtifi~l country, is by 
 mot^^^^ deemed quite tllc contrary, :ultl ~ i ( - t p  

wema; and this &ocs f 1 1  to prove I l o ~ ~ r  c;\litious 

ti'e el l l igrnl l t  sl~ouid bc h o j ~  hr 1 : s  tot) pt.t8;lt 
Col'fic'el~cc in tl~scri~~tio~~ " 1 .  iiccoull otb N ~ \  



ENORMOUS TREE. 1- 

- .  

giv 

Close to the township there i s  a lake or lagoon, 
several miles in circuit ; it 

dried up during 
the 4 c  great drought," but was soon filled again, 

It has frequently occurred in this colony that 

large ponds, of some depth when first discovered, 

-(as the streams are styled by courtesy 

so these ponds are termed Zahs)-and of an 

extent equal to that near the township, ]lare 

suddenly disappeared ; and it is said that a gen 

tlernan called his farm after his onTn cognomen, 

\pith the addition of a word denoting the pre- 

sence of a piece of water ; the two together 

forming the  name of one of our finest lakes in 

C'urnherla~~d. The plzela name remains, but the 

g n c l e  water is gone. 

On the opposite side of the creek 
behind 

ville 
the town, there is one of' the thickest 

lhea in New Sotlth Wdes, so that it jS 
ere 

~ p = ~ ~ t  4- -'netrate even a few yards' 
th 

~t enOrmous tree, but w'''~ 

name is I am not botanist enough to de- 
P 
t,rmine; it is known by the title of the great 
fig, but it no more resembles a fig than it does 
an oal<. The form of the trunk is triangular, 

the facing the south-east beii~g eighteen fee 
in +i&h ; that to the north nineteen feet and a 

half; and that to the west, twenty-two feet and 

bar; total, sixty feet. This measurement is 

rather under than above the truth. 
The trunk does not rise more tha~ l  perhaps 

thirty feet before it separates into branches of 

such lnagnitude as to equal trees of considerable 

size. IVill it be credited that the former owner 

of the farm had actually commenced fellins this 

oiant of the forest ?" This mas positively the b 

case, and he mas only presented from fillfilling 
his intention by the rcrnonstra.nce of the settlers 

around. This noble specimen of vegetntio~l s t  ill 
bears the inarks of the axe, n memento of the 

taste of l~iln who could contemplate thc  

destruction of such an ill tcresting obi rct. 
-C 

Instead of embarking on board the stc:imcr at 

Maitlad, WE proceeded to Newcilstlt? io :b 
.- - -  

C nrriage~ for which act of i ~ ~ ~ p r t ~ d e n c e  we were 
"Irnost "flocoted by tllr (lust, i~roiled by im in- 



ten S e ' ~  hot sun, and well nioh 
~ ~ I t e d  t 

The distance is twenty milcs by land d ~ , h ,  
by water- we ]lad on, and nearly 

Or two tolerable Views of 
Hunter, bllt every ttling Considvtd 

few dril'es could have afforded leS"inlerest I 

; and the greater portion of soil, on eacll side of tile 

miserable road by which lve went, (deep sand, 

holes, deep ruts all the way), ,17as 

"enerauy of the worst description ; but b 

appeared abundant. The soil on the banks of this 

river, (ancl I believe this is general all over [Ile 
colony), is so d u m i n o ~ ~ s ,  that the ~wter pro. 

cured from wells is not oftell fit to drink. I saw 

two wells, one no t  less than 120 feet i11 deptll, 

ant1 the other above sixty ; the water in the 

former was had, and in the latter nauseous* 

This circumstance causes @reat inconved 5 

llience to the settlers generally, as are 

olJl iged to elmploy a man with a dray, alld 

two  to six or eight bulloclta, to bring a '''ppIs 
tIlc ncal-est stream or creek, v7hic1' ll"J' be 

sojnc distance fi-om the house. 1 have 

inst:lllccs w]lcrr, i l l  clly W C I B ~ ~ I C T ,  tllere is llot " 
llliles i 

ofu  ~ f a t c j .  itllil~ fi-o tn l//,~'e(? fo  JbM 

NEWCASTLE. 

jn England, if I recollect rightly, for I am no 

disciple of Tuba]-Gain, kettles wear out exter- 

nally, while there is dways a sediment inside, 

which is removed. In New South Wales, on the 
contrary, there is no sediment, but the kettle 

becomes thicltly coated with rust, which abrades 
the metal until it is quite honeycornbed ; and 
even the cast-iron kettles made in England, and 
well tinned, last but a short time. 

Newcastle was a penal settlement, and a very 
impro~ring little to-ivn : at present, in conse. 
quace  of tile colnmunication between this dis- 

trict and Sydney being carried on from Maitland, 
it is rapidly becoming deserted ; nor indeed is 

there any indocement to settle there, as the 
land about it is bad, ancl r~o t  fit for cultivntion. 

It is prettily enough situated, though mther 
exposed; and from the c h u ~ - c l ~  there is n view 

of the  ocean, as also o f  a consitlerablr tract o f  

melancholy forest; it takes in also the rivela. 
4 v. 

411 the coal sent to Sydney is supplied from 

tiiis place by the Aurtl-alien company, w110 ~ I : I V ~ *  

a Ia%e coal-mine here ; llllt t i l e  qtl:ll~tity IT- 

ported can h d l y  rep ;q  tllc cost OF I i t .  

Veins this I n1.p a s  ill 1111. clitrk 



of Nobby's Island, a remarkale rock 

or islet .re entrance of t he  port, and 
V ~ V '  near tic town ; and it is also found on other PDts tb 

Hunter. 

Newcastle is sevent~r miles from sydllcy 
water, and nearly 150 by land. 

There are several streams at no great 

11-om the Hunter ; such are the Paterson. RI. 
, , , -1- 

liarns, Chichester, and others, on all which the 

locations are numerous ; but I do not imagine 

that many of the owners reside upon them, as I 

was infortned they are at present employed 

illore as stock-stations. The country about them 

(1 50 miles from Sydney,) is characterized as 

open forest land, afFording excellent pasture! 

with n~zrrlt? fla,ts or strips of alluvial soil on tllf 

banks of the rivers, a remark that may be ap 
plied to all the rivers, as they are called, in the 

colony, and here and these 6i  vine brush: i" 

which are forlnd cedars and i l s e f ~ l l  trees0 

There are illso settlers on the Ma~lninBf 
but 1- 

between it and t]le Wjl]ialns tllere is R tWt '' 
tllil8t y or forty mj)es, ],erfcct)y i - l ~ d e s s ~  being 

covercad w i tll scrl~l,, the soil worthless* 
this dip 

Contr:lat thr ~ ~ a m c s  o f  the riv~1.s in 

With those in Argyle, pnr ex. the Cook- 
L1 L V "  

burndoon, lvallondilli, Uringalla, ~ o r o m & a ,  Nar, 
;nnroo~malq, Windellgma, Car adillla, Yar hlla, &c. 
J Y -  U 

kc-, and then decide whether the sonorozc.9 titles 
ofthe former, or the modest terms of the latter, 

,,, the more euphon~us ! 
From Newcastle to Port Stephens, the dis- 

tance by the coast is not above twenty miles ; 

but to proceed by this route, the Hunter must 
be crossed at the former place, as otherwise% 

person would have to go round by Maitland, 
which would make it much farther, 

Although it is not above 180 miles from 

Sydney to Port Macquarrie by sea, by land it is 

100 more. I have already stated that this set- 

tlement is increasing L fast, and there is no doubt 

of its being very so011 a place of consequence, 
steam-vessels are rn0j.e ilumerous. 

One inost esselltial nclvnn tage that the Hunter 
district has over Bathgrst and Arcvle. i s  its 

L '. . 
proximity to 

. - a market, for the steam-boat can 
easily reach Sydney in twelve 11ou1-s ; rvhilc :I 
"1 

occupies tlwee ictee/cs in perform ing the 

Journey from Bathurst to Sylllley and back. :r l lJ  

not less fi-om Cal~lholila Pl:li~~s- 1 lrt-c 
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WANT OF S O C I E T ~ .  

IS ar once a far more substantial reaoullan 

6-1 
ke scenery, for preferring it to the 

other two districts. 

There are the materials of 
a most society in this part of the colony, but un/udib 

the farrns are SO far asunder, that is to say, from 

eight to  fifteen miles, that a free intercolnQ. 
- -.u,, 

cannot well be kept up ; and tlre~l again, mani. 

of the respectable proprietors of lalld reside in 

S~dney.  TITllether this absence of social corn. 

m unication would accord with the feeliugs and 

ideas of every one, I canriot of course say : some 

of the settlers themselves seen3 to have no ob- 

jection to retired life ; but they are married, 
which i n a h  a wondcl.fLll difference! 

As Moreton Bay has not  been thrown ope11 

to location, and as some time may elapse before 

this \ \ r i l l  be the case, I have said nothing co"- 

cvrn irlg i t s  cap:lili] itjcs i l l  respect to 1lnl0c~~~' '  

I:ind, kc. w l ~ e ~ ,  ~~oin t i r lg  o ~ t  the  diflere~lt pnrt" 

of' S c w  S o ~ t l l  IValcs, w1lcl.e any is to be 
found ; 

uite 
irltlcerl it nl:iy i ~ c  collsidcrctl, :lt pl*cscnt " "'I ~ ( , ~ # f 0  11; 
a (1 i~tir icf.  pc)~-tion oI' ~ I I C  C O ~ U I I Y ,  , j ~ ~ t  as 

Ilile~~ti is. 
I .  

of the 
1 Irc  f;rllnwir~g ipl~lr\r*lis arc I)y C;llrt* '' 

17th regiment, and I was permitted to tran- 

scribe them through the kindness of Col. D. of 
the same regiment. 

c 6  In point of climate, Moreton Bay being 
farther to the northward, must, on the whole, 
be warmer than Sydney; and although we have 

no hot winds here, the thermometer ranges, 
during the sommer, from 80 to 100, but I have 
seldom felt it so oppressive as in India; and 

the nights are generally cool and pleasant. In 

minter, except at our highest station, ice has 

hardly ever been seen : the mornings and even- 

i n g ,  however, are generdly very cllilly, and for 

several months constant Sres are agreeable: at 

this season the climate may be considered as 

delightful. From the greater heat, all tropical 
plallts thrive better than at Sydney, but bananas, 

plaintains, and pines, are the only fruits that 

]lave yet been tried. Cotton grows \i7rl!, and I 
[lare sny rice might be cultivntrtl t o  ntlv:~utagc, 

as mally of the fieltls might c l as i l ~ *  bc i~*rig:~tetI. 
C ( Wheat is very liable to t i~i l  ; but ns it SNC- 

ceecls i l l  hotter c l i m ~ s ,  1 hnvc no ilt,cll,t ot' its 

eventudly doir~g so i lc~*c,  i f  1j.c a1.p :~llowctl to 

"" 1)louglln, and tn t rv t , l l t h  st>il l ~ i g l ~ t b ~ g  tfw 

li 
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thc 
3' do English Potatoes . 

"Ve, for -J degenerate in to  sweet potataac 

ich, however, are better here tllsn i,, 
part of the world that I have hitberto ,i8ited 

The principal article cultivated at tile settlement I 

is maize, wllich grows wry  lusurial~tly, on ~ ~ l ~ l  

is termed G c  Scrub Land," being neither inorp 

- .# 

nor less than patches of ground, which, in tlleir 

original state, have been covered by dmost im. 

penetrable brushwood. Upon this soil lye can 

have two crops of maize in the year ; but unless 

the wintel- sets in very mild, the second is not 

god. .  On the forest-land generally, near the 

settlement, nothing but cotton succeeds, as tile 

soil is very poor ; but higher up, where our 

flocks are, and where we bur11 lime, tllfle are 

thousands of acres of rich land ahlost J I ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

trees, ~ v d l  watered, 1 plenty of coal and 

lime ; and the  side nest  us has a long, but very 

~ o o ~ I  uTater communication with the sea. 

'' This part of countq~,  I am fils0 inclined 

to hclieve, would be more llcaltltlly tllall "here 

wcr now ~.caide, from its being drier, 
iuld more 

tlli*lkilld 
c*lcbvat.rd. 1 3111, I I O W C V C ~ ,  fill. from 

$ tbolld' 

our* ISCSC"'~ 1)l:tcc of itbode ~inbcilltll~? 

fever and q u e  have, o f  late, been rather preva- 
lent; but these were not known when first I 

. 
- - 

came here, and probably may not always con- 
tinue to annoy US. It is strange that during 

the last. very hot weather, when these corn- 

P lnints were most pre~~alent,  the soldiers suf- 
fered rnore than the convicts ; and we had from 

ten t o  fifteen sick : but such a circumstance 
never occurrecl before nor since. Often we 

have no sick military, rarely more than two or 

three; and in the course of seven yeas ,  the 
periocl that has elapsed since the establishment 

of the settlement, 0111 y one soldier has died, and 
his complaint was dropsy ! 

" Of twelve hundred persons, I lmre at times 
kllomn only seven or eight to be sick at  once ; 

these were principally old men with chronic in.. 
curable disorders, and worn out  consti tutious. 

Though the half year ending June, ISSG, was 

~o"sicIerec1 unl~enl tll y, of twelve huntlretl DCS- 
L only /iue 'lied; nnrl in all liltelillod t l l c 1 ~  

~ ~ ' ~ u l d  have died in any ot,irer part uf tllc ~vc,l.ld, 

as they \,ere all old and rs l~a~rs t r t l . "  
-. 

C ~ u n t l p  I,et~rrepl~ Moretot, Ray :~nt l  lhrt 
M S c ~ L 1 a ~ ~ i e  dors not a l q ) e n ~  to l~:~vc. I I L ~ ~ ~ I I  1111tt*11 



but will most probably be found 

1U ~~i loie  what is Seen elsewhere : the distant, 

hundred and sixty-four miles, wllen 
thrown open to location, the former pi,,, will 

no doubt afford most eligible farms for the 

settler. 

I have now described all the most distant set 
.d 

tlements, and a] though it may perhaps be tlIought 

that 1 have given rather too cursory a view of 

them, and of the intermediate country, from 
the general saneness of the features in the 

aspect of New South Tl~ales, I could not have 

said more withoot being tedious and prolix; nor 

would the reader have been much benefited if1 

had devoted a volume to this subject alone. 

Qne of the most u s e f ~ ~ l  portions of the colony 

is tract of country extending from the head 

of the valley of Mulgoa to  Windsor* 
The 

rr, but in 
\ra]]pv itself is ten or twelve miles l o " ~  _ . 

J 

some places of no great width, and the Jand IS 

vcry undulating, affol-ding some , ~ t r e m e l ~  

p~ctty  points of view ; tilere is also e"eellept 

soil in various parts of it. 
It is here that the 

, sture River? 
:tion of the western, or Cowp? - the Walaragtrnba, takes ljlace~ 

wllicb is ad 

NATIVE DOGS, 13 

,pot tllat forms a basin, enclosed by lofty crags, 
end displaying a scene of wild and savqe pan-  

deur, s~~~ as i s  not often observed. The bold 
picturesque rocks at the conflrlence of the 

two streams, are of sandstone, and in some 

P laces form caves which have afforded shelter to 
b~shrange~s .  

The Wollondilly takes its rise somewhere in 

Argyle: after flowing some distance, it passes 

through the Co~~rpastures, hence its second 

name ; on its junction with the XTarragainba it 

becomes the Nepean, and finally, at IVindsor, 
is termed the Hawksbury. Its course is said to 

be about t~vo  hundred miles. 

Native dogs are solnetimes numerous between 

the upper part of NIIulgoa and the Cowpastures, 

and it was here I first hunted them. Taking 
me a man named Tribe, who mTas excellent 

as a guide, and equally so at finding the p m e ,  

but wllose rnovelne~~ts weye scarcely cornmen- 

Su"te with my ideas of celerity, perhaps in con- 

sequence of his ]laving passed the meridinn of 

his vigour, I set out at dawn ofbdny, and rode 
"' great distance before a large dog was seen, 
which we pursued ancl killed, ilfier a run of a 

1 
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NATIVE DOGS. 

cau 

he next we killed wn, mucll small 
er, 1 .  - --.ly time to run a few yards ; and 

[gilt a third, hut our greyhounds would 
not hold him, SO that before we could get through 

some fences that were in our \tray, they lost him, 

There is some satisfaction in hunting tllia 

animal, but the fox is permitted to exist far 
.. the sole purpose of affording amusement in 

the pursuit; the native dog often commits 

such ravages amongst the sheep alld poulq, 

that it is absolutelp necessary either to destroy 

it, or, at all events, to expel it fioln fie inha. 

bited parts of the colony; therefore a person 

has not the dissatisfaction of reflecting that lle 

is guilty of wanton cruelty ; and yet even n~ith 

this reflection, I must confess lllyseif ilot a little 

partial to indulging also in the pursuit of poor 

Itenard. 

Tribe related to me an aE~ i r  that he Ilacl with 

a native dog, wllich pel-l~aps ~ ~ 1 ~ "  

reader, and will a t  least shew him, that lfrl'en 
les, hunting, it is possible, even in New south a 

it is 
C A  hatch a Tartar ; and tllat, conserjuent1~9 

lei1 to be cautious not to lnalie too free 
I 

I 

i I dead. It also fhrnishes n striking jfl* 

N A . I L V L  DOGS. 133 

of the tenacity of life which this creature 

possesses : I shdl give Tribe's story in his own 

a- words * 
66 One day, sir, 1 comes upon a large native 

dog, after a long run we catches him. Well, 

,;. p 
dog pitches into the joker, and, by gol- 

lins, I supposes they had killed him ; so I dis- 

mounts, and ties my horse up, while my dogs 
floes to a water-hole to drink. Then I takes 
a 
the native dog by the leg, and draws my knife 
across his hock, m e a ~ ~ i n g  to skin him, as his hicle 

lvas worth half a crown ; but I hacl no sooner 

done this, than up he jumps, and tries to lay 
hold of me by the t h ~ ~ o a t !  So I kicks him, and 

thumps him, and swears at him," (the last ought 

to have had some effect.,) brlt all to no pur- 

pose; whereupon I mas obliged to scramble up 
again on my horse, and halloo for my dogs, 
which pitched it into llim until he was quite 

[lead, and afterwards I ct~ts his tllront to n~nke 
By gollins, sir, you never catches me 

Skinning anotller native dog before I iln\ic cllt 
his throat 1 3, 

The best way of Ilonting the anilnnl is wit11 
f o x - l l o ~ ~ ~ d ~  or llnrricrs. 



- 
REGENTVILLE., 

WINDS, 
DWELLINGS~ Fntville, situated verynear th 

wnlcil is here a beautiful piece of 'epean 
water, 

to be found in the " Bush,'' most of L1la 

some interesting scenery, the caun try be, 
settlers in the other parts of the country residing 

comes much mure open, 1nucb land in their original huts, some of which have been 
been eigllt or ten years or more ; or else 'leared, alld from the house there is a very exten. 

built small cottages, which, although very 
sive view to7val.d~ Jvindsor. On tile rigll of 

and neat, are often much too small for 
the soil is of the most fertile description, ti, 

families. However, those who reside betlieen 
settlers are numelous, and there is a the Blue Mountains and Sydney can scarcely 
able portion of land in ~ ~ ~ I t i ~ ~ t i ~ ~ *  on the be said to be setded in the " Bash." 
left bank are Emu Plains, backed by a range d 

- 

the Blue Mountains, which extelld to the sea, 

There are some farms on the sides of the hills, 

but on account of the abruptness of the decll 

vities, as well as the nature of the soil, they are 

not numerous, 

JVin dsor is thirty -four nliles fivln Sydney, 
and about twen ty-five from that part of the river 

which is crossed on tile route to the Huntera 
It is a small and ill-built place, and it is in the 

neighbourl~ood that the floods, cause d by the 

Hawksbury, are so disastrous. The greatest 

height to which this river has been know" to 

riw is estimated at ninety feet ; and from fi'y 

tx? eighty feet is not uncom~non I 
bflt that 

The houses in this district are tJle 



CHAPTER IV. 

~ h ~ k  hair is not woolly, nor is it always 

for 1 have seen it long and straight ; 

the nose is flat, the nostrils expanded, the lips 
mouth wide. They are of good 

llDigllt, and wit11 the exception of their limbs 
bein@ B someahat too slender, they are sufficiently 

well formed. In Some, the complexion is black - 
ABORIGINES OF AUSTRALIA-OBSERJrATION ON THEM BY ~ b l ~ -  

PIER-EXTRAORDINARY INSTANCES OF DELUSION-CIUII 

-- 
TREATMENT OF A SHEPHERD BY A TRIBE-URPEELIRO COX- 

DUCT OF THE WHITES-CIJSTOLIS OF THE WOLLOJ~BI N d P l n ~  

-SUPERSTITIOUS 1;ZIPRESSIOKS-WARS-NATIVES AT MORE- 

TON BAY-COWARRn'E L BLACKS-TIIE KABARRAH-TEA- 

PONS--DIFFICULTY OF RECLAIMING TITE NATIVES-SAID TO 

BI.: CANKIABLS-THEIR LANGUAGE-ANLBIALS OF NEVEOL- 

LARD--T%~OUDERFUL TENACITY OF LIFE DISPLAYED BY 

THE NATIVE D O G - V A R I O U S  K I N D S  OF THE K A ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

REPTILES,  BIRDS, I N S E C T S ,  I ~ E F E T A T J O N - R ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~  Of  

THE aborigines of New Holland are a singu' 
rapes 0 lar race, and very diffele,lt fi-om the sal B 

f 
. . 

the otller South Sea IsIan ds ; as little IS 

as tllat of the negso ; in others it approaches 
nearer to that of a mulatto. 

AS their habits are migratory, so are their 

habitations temporary, being constructed of 

j pieces of bark, or branches of trees, wherewith 
oven-shaped h u t  is made, six or eiglht feet in 

diameter, and of about the same height : in this 
tlleyrepose in a, sitting posture with their knees 

against the chin. 

Natiral deformity is very ~.m*ely inet ~l- i th,  

and  most of them retllin their teeth, in ,711 their 

perfection, to the last. 

Of those on the north-west coast Dnmpiw 
: 4 6  The inhabitants of this C O L I T I ~ I ?  :Ire 

the most miserable people in the wol.ltl ; the 
cornparetl wit11 thcm arc , y t l ~ i f k h ~ r ~ ~ y ~  

have no 1 1 0 1 1 6 ~ ~ ~  i u ~ i l l ~ i ~ l i ,  1101. 110ult1-y ?.: 
their P m o n ~  are tall, str? , io  ;I i t  i~otlird, t11i11, ~ v i t f ~  



Is, an1 
r ~ i r n b ~ ,  --- ey have great heads 

round fore 
d great brows ; their eyelids are alw& 

closed to keep the flies out of their eyes 
9 they are so troublesome here that no hn 

ning will keep them from one's face,) so fiat, 

from their infancy, they never open their eyes 

as some people do, and therefore they cannot 

see far unless they llold up their heads, as if 

they were looking at  something over them, 

Tlley have great bottle-noses, full lips, wide 

EuroP ems, and have murdered several person! 

besides desboying a great number of sheq. 

w1 I was there soon after the formation of 

the we found them friendly and 

4 .iet, nor did I heas of a single act of aggres. 

$ion on their part ; the only way therefore of 

accounting for the bad feeling which now exists 

between them and the settlers, is by supposing 

tlley must have been ill-used, or that some mis. 

has taken place. Of their cus. 

mouths ; the two fore-teeth of the upper-jaw are toms not much appeared to be known; one 

wanting in all of them ; neither have they any ,I holvever is singular, as it prevails on the east 

beard. Their hair is short, black, and curled; coast upwards of 9,000 miles distant. They 

and their skins coal-black, like that of the ne- invariably destroy an individual of a neighbour- 

groes in Africa. Their only food is fish ; they ing tribe rnhel~ever one of their own tribe has 
i 

consequently search for them at low water! paid the debt of nature ! This Ilns been attri- 

making little weirs or dams, with stones, across 

the coves of the sea. T h e y  have neither boats 1 
nor canoes !'' I 

I 

This is not a vc1-y flattering but it 

3 ~ e r  i ~ p p l ~  
\ 

Reems to be correct ; it docs not  I I O V ~ ~ ~  
fd:nf as 

to thofie in New south Wales, at, lei~st so 

I re~arde the flies. 

butecl to an :tbsurd tradition, that Providence 

clecreed the final tlcstl-llction or extinction of 

all the people in tlris p;lrt of New Holland ; 
if we have ally to suppose ~ rov idence  

of an act of' ~ ~ ~ ~ l l  supereropn 

tioll a5 that cl-e;Ltillg 3 incc of human beillp 

to destroy t[lc~ol,  Tllosc I Slbw were 

"ked, ant!, solnp tilcm, pnintetl; find tilei1* 

''isfiguring t l l c i , l s c l  vcs i,y tllrustillg a bun' 



SUPERSTITION. 

under 
coast 

Th( 

ar0ugh the septum of the nose, and adorn 
ing I 

their heads with feathers, is a practice whi 
ch I 

stand prevails along the whole western 
: on the eastern it is very common 

ere is no particular difference between the 
I 

natives of that part of New Holland south of 

Swan River on the west, and of Shoal Haven 
on the east coast; their arms are much the same 

9 

though there appears some distinction in their 

tomahawks and knives, if they can be so termed. 

These will be noticed in their proper place. 

At Shoal Haven River there occmred, some 
I 

years since, so curious an instance of super= 

stition, that it may be worthy of mention. 

Three natives persuaded a col~vict servant to 
I 

accompany them iu search of cedar, an ornfi- I 

mental and useful wood that is found in this 

part of the country. The man, naturally ex- 

pecting no treachery was intended, as he, '' 
! 
1 

common with others, had been accustomed to 
I 

such expeditions, set off tllem without he- 

sibtion-f~r the Macks, being much ?letter 

acquainted with t l~e  localities, save b otll tilne 

into tl 

favour&Ie ~pp"tun'ty? pushed him over a pwCi- 

pice, and he was ltilled upon the spot. One of 
them then C u t  out his t onye ,  and ate it, in the 
,,pposition that as he had eaten the tongue of a 

man, he would in consequence be enabled 
speak English ! I readily grant that this is 

somewhat marvellous ; but there is not the 

smallest reason to doubt the word of the gentle. 

man who related the circumstance to me. He 
added, that the body was subsequently found; 
and one of the blacks described the cause and 

manner of the murder.* 

At certain times of the year, numerous blacks 

are seen at and in the neigl~bourhood of Sydney, 
who are the most wretched in appearance of any 

* According t o  Marc0 Polo the Tartars had a eustonl, 

that when a stranger of good appearance happened to  lodge 

witll t hm,  they used to kill ilim in tile night, beliering that 

the good qualities of the nlnrdercd person would af.te~JW~c~s 

deralve to the i l~ l~nl i t an t s  of the Ilouse ! 
It is, I snppose, tllis custnln Butler dludes shell 

Ile says 
t t  A wild Tartar, when l ip spics 

A man that's l~nndsonlr,  v n l i i ~ n t ,  ~ ~ r i ~ ~  : 
If he ci ln kill ),in,, tllillks t' inhrrit 

. . I* I-lis wit, llis bcnlity, :md lljs S ( ) I T ~ ~ .  
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B : PRACTICE 

Kith ; nor will this excite surprise, 

wm I t  1s ansidered that they learn to drink, 
I 
I 

become idle, depending enth,ely 1 

the cnarity of the whites for food, I 

I 
leglecting, during theb stay among them, all 
;hose active habits to which tlley have been ac- 

:ustomed. These people are never permitted 

:o enter the town, unless clothed. 

During my excursion to Lake George, I saw 

very few natives, but was informed that there 

was no marked distinction between them and 

those scattered over the other parts of the /I 
colony. 

I 

Every one must be aware that  savages, v7hen I 
depending upon i he chase for s ubsi:; tence, so~ne. I 

I 
times suffer greatly from famine, and in conse- I 

I 

quence do not hesitate to destroy their mew- 

children ; but this is an act of necessit~y 

and if done by the New Hollanders, is clone by 
I 

them in common with ot]lel+s, I wns tdcl 
I % 

the native8 about La]te George were in tile 
I 
I 3fhaving recourse to tllis horrible P '  &cc. 

80 a custom so extmorclin:l)l t~lrt 

if it 
W V e  llesitatcd to incntiot~ it, 

cll 
crclltlem31' nc i ~ y  a , 

lave a1 
1 l.---- 

EIORRIBLE PRACTICE, 
193 

accl. ,,inted with them- He said he had Been 

them bleed themselves with a bit of flint or 

a ,hell, and allow the blood to flow into a sort 
of dish made of bark ; the latter was then placed 

the warm embers, until its contents were 

dried : the blood was then eaten ~f 

this was not borrowing from peter to pay pau] * 
I know not what is. May not this strange prac. 

tice be some superstitious ceremony ? 
I heard also that the native women, both in 

this part of the colony, and elsewhere, sometimes 

put their children to death, in order that they 

may be enabled to suckle the whelps of the dogs, 

by which they are invariably accompanied. This 

idea is SO monstrous that I do not believe it ; but 

that they do f i e q u e l ~ t l ~  suckle the whelps is well 

known to be the case. 

Near B ~ t J ~ u r s t  I fell in wit11 fi.0111 100 to 800 

natives, who appeared to be on excellent terms 

with the colonists ; but some serious distur- 

bances had taliell pl:kcc a few years befol*e# whell 

of thetn were liillecl.  isc cover ill^ der- 
that it was in  vnill to contend wit11 t"eir 

'"k!onists tlley becnlne quiet, find llave ** 
Inained 80 cvcr sjllcc. TIle fbllowing ig 8 'Po- 



N A'I 
INTOXFCATION. 

men of their 
:rting it 

n;atnre idiom 

native language, and my rearon 

is, its being the best specimen of 

that I was able to procure, ~h~ 

are spelt as nearly as possible according 

the pronunciation- 

Boongoo . . . Squirrel. 

Willee . . . Opossum. 

Warnboa . . . Ihngaroo. 

Begarra , . . Old ditto. 

Wondeelee . . Porcupine. 

~urragonbullong Bullock. 
tmbuck . . Sheep, 

,oontoo . . Black Sman. 

Miree . . . Native Dog. 
Mill . . . . Eyes. 
Nang . . . . Mouth, 

Woota. . . . Ears. 
Ketar , - . . Hair. 

Tairong . . . Legs. 
G-a . . . Shoulder. 

~~ . Breast. 

. , Side. 
lrzunang . . Horse. 

Warranlung . Snake. 

Mallongong . Platypus. 

VTerrulnba . Tortoise. 

Norong . . Emu. 

MTo Amboam- 

bang.  . . 5 Wid Dock. 

Bullterrasera, Plover, 
Pallang . . Head. 

hforo , . . Nose, 

Erang . . . Teeth. 

Yeran . , . ClJn. 

Tornrnal . A r m s .  
Tinnoung . . Feet* 

Tallin . . Tonpea 

Afrmra . . . Fingers3 

Younoun . . Elbow* 

While in the Bathurst country, I witne ssed a 
I 

I dnobborev, or meeting between two host'' 
idea that 

k ~ o m e  time entertained an 

I all trleir trouble, it was not very ev~dent wllich 
e 

P 
,,ty got the best, though it was quite so that 

two individuals got the worst of it, one of them 
i having his head broken, and the other his leg. 
I 

The disputants afterwards separated, and re- 

turned to their respective districts, with as much 

unconcern (the ~ o ~ l n d e d  of course excepted) as 
if nothing had happened. 

If thickness of skull would enable a person to 

be& a large quantity of liquor, these aborigines 

might out-do the toper of yore, who directed 

I 
that it might be inscribed upon his tomb what 

an enormous portion of wine he could swallow; 

I but the ~naurllin native of New Holland becomes 

1 intoxicated by a vulgar beverage made in the 
I 

I most simple mamer possible. A bag, in which 

sugar has been imported from the Mauritius, and 

made of the leaves of a kind of tree 

that in the island, is steeped in water, by 
which meails all tile matter is ex- 

tracted, forming a decoction of sugar ; the1'e is 

" reason for supposing* the bag itself has any 

effect on the bcver.?Se, and wit11 this simple 
drink the uativc sooll becomes in that state in 
which lnen like to be wllo  love their wine* 



and about 
Sydney, is not so througllout the colony ; for 

&her saw, nor heard, that the natives take 
George, Bathurst, and in other parts of the in. 

terior, were addicted to inebriation. Tllis may 

possibly arise from their not having the oppor. 

tunity, as I have never met with an uncivilized 

P eople who would not indulge, if any intoxicating 
drink were placed in their way. 

It was during my rambles from the WoUolfibi 

to Liverpool Plains that I saw more of the natives 

than in all my excursions ; and certainly what I 

did see of them by no means inspired tne with a 

very high opinion of their intellect, or general 

habits. Speaking of them collectively, it must 

be confessed I entertain very little more respect 

for the aborigines of New EIolland, than for the 

ourang-outang ; in fact, I can discover no great 
difference. In comparing them, however, 

this animal, 1 make the similitude only in 0 far as 

their general habits are considered ; and in select- 

ing the Simia T r O R ~ O d y ~ s ,  I cannot thinkan injus* 

lice is done them ; at least if we are to believe 1 

Buff'ior w v ' L ~  affirms that he saw one so tr$nefl, 
recollec* 

ucated (which, as far as my 

A COMPARISON, 

tion carries me, was his expression), that he would 
g knife and fork, or napkin ; take wine with 

a person, find, when invited to take tea, would 

bring a cup and saucer, put in sugar, pour out 

the tea, and allow it to cool before he drank 
it; in short, he is stated to have conducted 

himself at table with as much propriety as any 

individual of the genus Homo I if this be true, 
it would certainly have put to the blush the 

whble race of New Hollanders, for he says, 

(Buffon, not the ourang-outang) that the above 
I 

mentioned individual was likewise very cleanly 

in its habits. Now those of the natives of this 

country are filthy beyond conception, especially 
in their mode of eating. They take, for example, 

an opossum, deprive the creature of its fur, and 
tllen, when just warmed over a fire, tear it to 

pieces and devour it, in very nearly a raw state* 

giving tile entrails to their wives. There is 

something peculiarly disgusting in observing 

while eatin v, I coulcl not re- 
cCI 

frain from laurrhing c4 whell I thoudlt of the 'On- 
trast between them > alld a cqt ~citizell while swn'* 

lowing his turtle. The oumng-~~tmg is repre- 
sented to be of a ol,,e appenr;uice, 

b 
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SUrINE STOLEN 

euuly ulapsition, disinclined to frolic 
even when young. This is not exactly the ,,,, with 

the New Hollanders ; but the former is certainly 

- fi Tere animal," and Lord Monboddo says sat 
in " a state of nature " is  nothing morpj 

- -.  
The comparison, therefore, between Homo and 

Silnia is, in this instance, clearly in favour of 

the former. 

We found the Wollombi natives vejy friendly 
towards us, but they seemed to har~e taken a 

much greater liking to some swine belonging 

to the gentlemen with ~vhorn I was staying; 

of these they slew several, and mere bear- 

ing them off in triumph, when to their ex- 

treme dissatisfaction, not  to  say dismay, the 

superintendant made all possible haste in pu*- 

suit with his establishment of dogs. One of 

these sable stealers of was driven into " 
tree, and another was fair] run down and bl'ought 

to bay, crying out the time in a most u1  be- 

coming manner ; an evidrllt p~*cof he did 

"Otblong to the sect of the  stoics. The supe'- 
:, did tllen' h t t o o k  great care that the d o g  
mollten the .O 8Ujury, his object being only to f i l m  

rLtos nd, ]laving rc~c;q~(urcd 
Ilifl pi$' 

and secured the s~~olifl opha in the shape of two 
he wisely retired ; his retreat being per-  spear^, 

haps accelerated by the warlike appearance of 

the tribe, who began to brandish their arms, and 
show symptoms of a sudden enlange.ement 

the a organs of destructiveness." 

A neighbowing tribe killed, in 1830, more 

than 100 sheep belonging to a settler who h a  a 

farm near Wallombi ; they then bound the shep- 

herd hand and foot, left him upon an ant's nest 

(a bed that Guatimozin himself would not have 

envied him), ancl then departed. The man was 

rescued before he had sustained any injury, and 

most fortunately for him, for these ants sting 

alld bite in n way that would astonish any one, 

as I Itnow from experience, having twice sufied 

froln their attacks, to great annoyance, for 

Inany days afterwnrc~s. Tile large bhck can 

callfie a pain almost as acute as that of a wasp 

A Party of soltliers, or clismounte~I police, Were 

Sent after the offenders, of wllonl they killed 
"Vera]. 

In case of any serious affi.ny with the blacks, 

lt really would ;cpl,car to the ,110st j ~ ~ i t i c i o ~ ~  

plan, l ~ a l i ~ l  upt)t1 the :if, ollcc, 3 5t""R 



n.; for 

tir 

ect is 
ions, 

u ~ n l y  one or two be k~ 
led, the 

to instigate them to revenge their 
whereby a series of murders on 

wJLll  alde~ is the consequence ! At the ,ame 
izecessi9 alone Crtn justify the de. 

struction of these poor creatures ; nor should 

tl~e trifling circumstance of stealing a pig, or a 

sheep, be admitted as an excuse. But on the 

other hand, they should not be permitted to  

hmms the settlers with itny unity : we have 

taken possession of their country, and are deter- 

mined to keep it ; if, therefore, they destroy 

the settlers, or their property, they must expect 

that the law of retaliation will be put in force, 

and that reprisals will be committed upon them- 

selves. This has rarely been the case, as they 

have been wanto~zly butchered ; and some of 

the Christian (?) whites consicler it a pastilne to 

go out and shoot them. I [pestioned a person 
from Port Stephens concerninq tile disputes wit'' 
the aborigines of t]lat part of' the colony, a" d 

I a if he, or any of his compnt~ io l~s~  had 

1 Come into collision witll  then], ,, I llrd 

BRUTALLTY. 

rnent ? His answer was, '' Oh we used to shoo 
them like fun I" It would have been a satisfac- 

to have seen sllch a heartless ruffian in an 

with about a score of expert 

archers at a fair distance from him, if only to 

Fvitness how well he would personify the repre- 

sentation~ of St. Sebastian. This man was a 

shrewd mechanic, and had been some years at 

Post Stephens : if s ~ ~ c h  people consider the life 

ofa  black of so little value, 11ow is it to be won- 

dered at, if the convicts entertain the same opi- 

nion ? It is to be hoped that the practice of . 
shooting them is at an cad, but they are still 

subjected to annoyance fi.orn the stock-keepers, 

~ 1 1 0  take their j ~ ~ o m c n  and do them various in- 
juries besides. - 

some of the cus to l~~s  of those near the WoI- 

I ~ m b i  are brutal in the  n ~ o s t  extensive sense of 

the word ! One tlleir &nces commenced 

by Peat adorninn- c'r of tlleir ]leads with feathers, 

''19 after which tlrpy tbrlnetl a circle rou!)d 

women, :l11d tllen begall dancing. The 

'Omen were on tllcir knees, irlct threw their 

about as if knockillg tllem 3#Jsllst the 



NATIVE DANCE, 

pama ; at lntervds tlley threw up  their beeb, 
an animal when kicking, the who] 

party, at 
the same time, yelling in concert .in tile 

-vlr 

hideous manner imaginable, and with as much 
-. 

regularity as if a mister had been at hand to 

direct them. After this had continued some 

time, the women raised themselves on theb hands 

and feet, the men still dancing round them, and 

accompanying their n~ovements by the most 

libidinous gestures! The remainder of the 

dance was far too disgustii~g to bear a descrip- 

tion. Few of the feelings, ~ d ~ i c h  are so corn. 

manly shown by other nations towards their 

kindred, seem to exist among these savages : 

fathers and sons frequently fight, and the lattey 

often deprive the forlner of their gins,* (uot 

the* own mothers,) and other property. All 
the tribes procure their wives by t~*eacher~, 

always from some ot-ler tribe : on these Occa* 

3n most dread- aions the unhappy wolnilll is  oft^ 
~ U U V  beaten. 

hcse arc ! not th( 
.ha Kr,... 

1 

I fie name of a dead man mentioned, asthey 
believe he will rise a d  lay hold of them : they 

have moreover no taste for graves, not liking 

,t all to approach one, particularly at night 
In an affray that took place on the Wollombi 

between two tribes, ibur men and two women 

of the Comleroy tribe were slain ; they were 

buried at a very pretty spot in the following 

manner. The bodies of the men were placed 

on their backs in the form of a cross, head to 

head, each bound t o  a pole by bandages round 

the neck, midclle, knees, and ancles, the pole 

being behind the bocly ; the two women had 

their knees bent up and tied to the neck, while 

their hands were bo~und to their knees ; they 

"ere the11 placecl so as to have their face9 down- 

w"'d : in fact, they \Irere literally up in 

heaps of earth, encll of the fbrm of a cone, 
about th,,, feet high, rnther remOvedfrom 

cross ; for their illea of tile infkrioI'ity of the 

'vo"etl will :Illow tllenl to bc io trrred with 
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,,.. 1 rre ~leatness and precision Oba wv,d I 

PO 
,&isfactory reason why such care had been 

t to the cl*oss and cones is vwy re. den of these members of their tribe, They 
ble, botl~ being raised to the same 

tl t; said it W a s  the way in which they l t 3 ~ " l l ~  buried 
md SO smoothly raked down, that it tlleir dead, but this practice is by no means 

the nicest observer to discover the I common. Four Waddies (clubs) were stuck 
into the earth in the centre of the cross ; and 

some distance around, to the height of fifieen I these they informed me were left in order that 

or twenty feet, are carved over with gotesqoe . i . the &ceased migllt have some arms, c g  when 

figures meant to represent kangaroos, emus, the). jump again," so as to be enabled to  drive 

opossums, snakes, &c. with  rude representations away the devil, and prevent him fiom taking 

also of the different weapons they use. Round them again into the earth I 
I 

the cross they made a circle, about thirty feet in It would appear fro111 this that they have some 

diameter, from which all rubbish was carefully idea of a future state ; but it is difficult to be- 

removed, and another was made outside the lieve all that is said by those who have con- 

first, SO as to leave a narrow interval between versed with them respecting this point. Several 

them: withinthisintervnltherewaslaidpieces creditable persons have informed me that the 

of bark, each piece touching the rest, ill the natives imagine they \\rill be happier in a future 

Same way that tiles do. The devil, they say9 "ate than at present, as they are to "jump up" 

walk 1 white men, ancl to possess all the  comforts not leap over the bark, and cannot 
I 

under it! lvhicb they see us m~jov, wit11 plenty to e d  and 
C 

to make a I 
drink, ancl eterllnl sunslrine to keep them warm! 

Such evident pains and labour 
If this be true, their  tllcologicaI ideas lnust be 

place of' sepulture, stl-LICk as being llot a little 
in d i f f e ~ ~ e t ~ ~  of recent formation, or ]lave some in a people so very 

I 

I I l L  '''den c l ~ a n ~ ~ ,  
moat other 1natt-r~ ; but I could discover 

I somewhere filtlr collvicts lvho 



TRANGE BELIEF, 
S A C R T P J C ~ ~ S  TO SATAN. 

* 

bur c 

I 

found ,r five pears after wards at p 
Ort Stepllen8, 

laving lived in the interim with the aboriginQ, 

The account stated that the convicts spOkp in 
* - * a t  'vll terms of their pacific and gentle manners; hl, 1 

~t is remarkable that these people believed 

the whites were some of their al~cestors 

had fallen in battle, and returned from the sea 1 
I 

to revisit them ; in consequence of this they 

held them in high respect. I 

One native was convinced that he had iden- 
I 

tified his father in the person of one of the run- 
I 

aways, and conducted the man to the spot 

where the body of his parent had been bunt .  

When informed that great numbers of people 

existed in other parts of the world, they said 

they must be the spirits of their  

which, after death, had migrated to 

climes. 

Having once asked a a wild man" wlly 
terlll 

so much dreaded the clevil--deviI (as t1leJ' 

him) and the place to which he WO 
uld convey 

odd 
them ? His answer was-" Because he 

where tb4 
carry them to a very colcl place, 

tained ill " 
1 never see the sun, and be de 

- -  r 

state of hunger cold, from whence there 
be no release." 

~f they slcltnowledgs a 9 u p reme Being, 

a Po 
;,t never ascertained, it is not unlikely they 

enter tail^ notions concernirlg him similar to 

those prevalent among the negroes on the ,coast 
of Africa, who do not fear the Almighty, be. 
cause, being perfectly good, and from his nature 

beneficent, he is by consequence averse to inflict 

an injury ; but are in no l i t t l e  dread of the 

devil, as they believe him to be naturally male. 

volent, and inclined to  harm them. For this 

reason they think it requisite to propitiate him 

by sacrifices. A multitude of instances might 

be adduced of the awe in which uncivilized na- 

tions stand of the devil ; the following, how- 

ever, will suffice : --The Hottentots offered sa- 

crifice t~ a malignant deity in order t~ soften his 

or assuage his wrath ; but not t o  the 
good, as they are of opinion he never mis- 

'llief', 111 the Friendly I s la~~ds  the natives try 

more to conciliate the evil genius, a he is sup- 
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SUYJSRSTITIOUS NOTION~.  
UPFRSTTTTOUR NOTIONS, 

209 
W ~ W J  to inflict diseases. Some of tire Kurds, 

likewise 1,nve our follies (and like the Roman$ 
a Koords, likewise worship Satan (or the 

evil ,,, dips i n fnus f~ ) ,  for what sailor will wilfLllly ,rinciple.) Tl~e  Americans were persuaded that I himself to cl*oss the " great fish-pond,w 
heir good deities, prompted by the n a t u d  be I 

~ ~ ; t h o u t  first nailing a horse-shoe to the ,,,t, 
levolenee of their nature, nrould b I 

estowevery I 
by way of " fetiche," or charm ? or who amongst 

blessing in their power without solicitation or ,,, tars is so bold as not to dislike having a 
acknowledgement, and their oilly anxiety was 

OII board, and eqllally 80 to sailing on a 
to sooth and deprecate the anger of the pornrs I 

I Friday? 1 grant that our captain, on my late 
whom they regarded as the enemies of mankind* voyage, was an exception as to the last, ]laving 
The New Zealanders, too, dread an evil being, on that inauspicious day; but then he 
without concerning themselves about a bene- could not feel astonisllecl that the vessel rvns 
ficent deity. I 

nearly wrecked upoil a certain ugly reef in 
Even Luther himself, not possessing the bold- 

I Bass' Straits ! 
ness of the saint of yore, feared his infernal 

I It is not, however, our sailors alone who are 
majesty, and thought he caused thunder l Of superstitious, for l a~~dsmen  have also their ab- 
whatever description tile superstitions of the I 

I sllrdities ; and no trifling proportion of them 
New Hollanders may be, they can hardly be i tlot only dislikc to enter cemetery after " the 
more contemptible than those of other nations* iron tongue of midnimht llns tolled twelve, '"brlt 

c', 

smile at tllose on the Gold Coast, where place implicit fililll i n  the childish stories 

the workers in gold will not lal,our on Friciay- Concerning Rllosts anti hobgoblins, wllich 

where the cultivators of tile soil object to do so been prom l ~ l ~ : ~ t ~ ~ l  f i s o m  ti lnc i 111 cncmol'ifik 
'hestlay, and the entrappers of fish will not tile ? ~ h o l ~ ,  t~lclqcfol.c, \,rc \.c 110 grr:~t ""(1" to 

molest the finny trille on Mon~lay or psiday ; "'amc 0, commisrl.:ltc tilr N r w  1 loIlillltlers "' 
of supel'- I ti! at the Asllankes, for a variety i jtlc;,s, scpi,lg tl lnt  ilc't 3 

I 

1 a I too numerous to ~ncntio~l ]]ere* But ""@ 

I' 
l 



[ally p~lerile, and contrary 

emon* 
The women llave nothing lTery irresist 

iblc 
ither in their aspect 01- appearall ce ; those with 

wllom I met being far inferior to tile youam 
b 

Africans. Nor have they yet aclopted the in- 

genious method of carryi~lg their children so 

employed in Africa- 1 allude to tile 
use of the kankey, a bundle sec~~recl behind, and 

beneath the garment ; upon this sits the infant, 

with its arms round the mother. Wllen the 

seat is vacant, although somewhat considerable 

in its dimensions, and perhaps rather ultra- 

fashionable, it strongly reminds one of a certaill 

addition to the costulne of our   nod ern bells, 

which shall be nameless, but which will readily 

occur to the reader. Indeed, there can be 

little doubt that the Europeall fair hm7e adopted 

'e suggestion froin their dnrk-visaged sisters; 

nd we may expect, ere long, to see our coUI1- 

rY"omen combine the useful with the 0~113- 

air 
and our rising gencrntioll t&i ng 

kmkev 1 T I l e  onlamcnt t l ~ d  1 pro' 

ng of ltangitl*oo tcetllp "Of' 

i 
I round the these people resembling in this 

the natives of Fernando Po, in which 
I 

island the men pay more attention 
1 to the ernbellisllment of their sable bodies than 

the women. This is not the only particular in 
which they resemble the islanders ; their motle 

of painting themselves is similar. At Fernando 
PO several lcinds of clay was used, some of t? 

men having their eye-brows painted wbite, the 

cheeks yellow, the upper lip red ; many were 

striped from head to foot, some before, others 
I 

behind, and a most hideous effect it had. Now 

although the' colour used by the Wollornbi 

tribes was priacipally white alone, they were 

painted muell after the same manner. Tl~eir 

Spears, too, 11~c1-e made esactly like some I 
brougllt fi-om the African island. But the most 

* *  
striking similal-ity between them rs, that both 

employ the satrip moustro~ls plan of disfigurin 

the bocly by frightfill and scars* 

1 The blnclis of Gunlmon Plait13 wear short 
1 beards, which seelns an al*bitrary c~lstom? some 

'Yearing them, and pl t l~ l i i ~~g  0~1t 'litir 

'Y the root-, The illcn nlld ci~ildrcll jSrcr 

' most c quite naked, nuLl s l l c l l  is thr cnsr wltl' 

l B  i2 



Hollanders ; their wornen, lloWeve, 
Luy have kangaroo or opossuln skins thrown 

loosely about them, which is the case also 

the men in cold ~eathe l '  ; in deed, they sometilmes 

make kangaroo cloaks wit11 no little neatness, 

When about to fight, the contending par- 

ties, except where treache1.y is elnploy ed (which 

I believe is not very often practised), encamp 

opposite each other. At dawn of the follow. 

ing day two young men, one from each side, 

advance in front of their respective fiiends, and, 

aRer using the most opprobrious epithets t o  

each other, mutually throw 21, spear, and thal 

retire to procure others, which are  thrown in 

the same manner. If neither is wounded, they 

then commence a battle with the club, using 

sometimes an elaman, or shieltl, made of wood ; 

while the women, particularly those advanced 

in years, who are, probab] y, inore crabbed 

the younger ones, excite t ] l e i ~ ~  to the utmost' 

When one iu worstccl, allot)lcr a ~ l \ ~ a n ~ e s  to 
~ l 1 C '  

ilitn, and otlrers to aid i s  ntlvcrsary, until 

NiiTIVEs O N  THE I ] U N T ~ ~  --- 
expected The conquered are allowed t 

P at without molestation ; and they will even 

frequently join the lrictors, SO that a person 

wol~ld not know that  there had been any ani- 
mosity between theme There is cerbinlinly more 
talking than fighting in their battles, and it is, 
therefore, to be hoped they  ill some day send 

over a few of their people as missionaries, to 

convince civilized nations that it is far worse to 

cut the throat of a man while alive, than to eat 

his body when dead ! 

I was greatly disappointed at not falling in 

with a tribe on Liverpool Plains, but the stock- 

keepers informed me that  they had gone t o  war 

against the Never-never blacks, who are so 

called because they have llitherto kept aloof 
from the n~hites. 

The n n t i ~ ~ e s  on tile I-Iunter resemble their 

neigl~bours in rverv respect. Iu  common with 
w 

all those tribes wit)l l17hich \lTe are a c q ~ l a i ~ ~ ~ ~ $  



rlVES vr ~ v ~ O R E T O N  BAY, 

*wvw ..ley t ~ 1 - n  sulky9 and avail themsejves 
! portunity to give their employerR 

e slip. 
the fi rst op 

On my arrival at' Newcastle a tribe had just 

come in from punishing a man for some crime, I 
> 

this is done by throwing a certain number ,f 

spears at him, which he T V ~ I * ~ S  off, if he cao, 

his sl~ield ; sllould he fail, he i s  pretty 

certain of receiving an ugly wound or two. 

Of tattooing I inet with very little, but fie- 

quently observed the skin muc11 scarred, and 

also raised in frightful blisters or vesicles. I, 

The natives of Moreton Bay, altllough of the  

same race as those near Sydlley, clifler in lan- 

page,  and in many of their customs, especially 
in not being, as it is termed, cioili5c.d ; in other 

words, they have not yet pic]icd up  n little bad 

E ~ ~ ~ ~ i s h ,  learnt to get drlm J ~ ,  slllolte tobacco, or 

'LnY of tht: vices so Jwcvalent amongst 
'TI wllites- (This clcfinjt-oll of' r i v i  I izntiotl !IrJ 

"pl'ly ecluauy to t,I]c New %clal:~ndc~?i,) \ 
Jt llas been asscrtctl 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  i t  is  ill~saf'c to go 

n nn r s  

I tll(tm ; they ; I  c c l - c  : l i  , ~ ~ ~ I ~ . J C I + C '  "I' 

uld ficrf(?l.al otllpl. I j c ~ ~ L s o l ~ s  ; ,,,,f i f * t , ~ ~ c  lapii' 
I '  

~lo\fvn, il wr,l 1 ~ 1  9 i I ;ti I l~l*(~~~~")"l ' 'r i  

TIIEIR TRIBES. 

be found that the blacks here, like those in 

otller parts of the world, have been the injured 
party, and simply retaliated upon their perse- 
 tors some of' the numberless wrongs expe 
,jenced at their h n d s .  

In of appearance these people are 

flrereatly superior to those in the neighbourhood . 
b 

of tile capital, being more robust, manly, as well 

as healthy looking ; in respect, however, to the 

of their countenances, they do not 

surpass the other New Hollanders. They aC 

vo withoot clothing The men of each tribe 
b 

are tattooed in a peculiar manner ; this, in some 

instances, is neatly enorrgh executed ; in others 

scan, or mising the s k i l l  in blisters. 

The tribes commonl~r consist of f iom thirty to 

fifty men, vTorncn, : ~ t r c l  clliltlren, each l l a v i n ~  its 

O\\'n particulnr borlndnrics, which seldom 

passed, escppt : ~ t  tilf cormbhor i~~,"  Ileld about 

the pcriod o f  the filll lnoon. At this 

'C\rcral collcrt t o c y c t l l c r ,  ,lot ilulikelv IkOm super* 
<+ 

i l l ~ t i \ ; ~ ~ ,  tJIclllu.ll t, prillCil~all)' fbl' t l l ~  p'"' 
r 1 

W " s  of ; ~ ~ ~ ~ s c ~ l r l l ~ .  [ I l c  Inrrti~~g fit 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t . i ~ l g  01. fish- Y t lllOil. ~ - t ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ * ~ ~ \ v ~ ~  



F- ing grounds, L u  w ~ ~ c I I ,  at ~ t l l ~ ~  lillil. 
I d a.11 act of aggression, ., a sign,l 

Those bush-l.angers, wllo have lived longest 
vith tllem, say their wars are of rare occurrence, 

sllort duration, seldom attended with loss of 

life, and, fol* the lnost part, mere sudden 

itions of passion, evaporatillg in empty threats ; 

a*, at most, a few spears are thrown, m d  some 

of their adversaries wounded. Both parties 

then find it convenient to return to their re- 

spective territories, and think no Inore of tile 

matter. Altllougll each tribe is limited to its 

pwticula~* district, within that tract o f  country 

they are far from confining themselves to  

Spot, as, independent of being compelled to 

move from oue place to another in order to 

obtain subsistence, a sett.led does not 
wit their disposition 

Their grounds usually inclucle a square of 

tWm"B or thirty milex, within wl~ich they cllange 

s ta t io l~  accordillg tile seasol1 may an- 
"*r ffor catclling fish at tile &flelment pl"cS ; 

also co*lsists liailgill*oos, o~Io~sU''' 

tcs, urtl a spcc.ich ~ j '  i j l v r ~ l l e  

i while the natives on the coast subsist 
I Dll fish, those in the interior are more expert at 

I Eatching t h ~  various animals of the forest ; but 
I 
t 
I 

tile root of the fern, called Bllngwhaul, is eaten 

by them generally* 
The mode elnployed by the New Zealanders 

to prepare it is the following; the fern, being 

first roasted, is beaten on a stone with a piece of 

wood, until soft like dough ; when cold again, 

;t the solidity of gingerbread. The More- 

ton Bay blacks have most probably adopted the 
I same method. 

I 
I 

I 

The task of procuring and preparing the 

Bungwhaol devolves entirely upon the women, 

!I who also make all the nets, and are loaded, 
j/ 
i: dllring their journies, wit11 children, bark for 

their huts or calloes, and even dogs, while the 
I I men walk along, wit11 all the consequence ima- 



but w 
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HUTS*-CURIOUs C U S T ~ ~ ,  

k a y t :  no covering save the canopy of- heaveo 
1 first two or three years they Conthlued 

it a good fishing station, where tbeii. tile best terms with the colonists- Subsequently, 
:tsy is likely to be prolonged, a sort of 

u t i s  ! I ,owever, arose through their ignorance 
:onstructed with small branches, or the 

of OW* relative to the right of property ; for 
trees, which mill keep out the ]qain : a fir, is I 

I I Z V ~ ~ ~  been taught to eat corn, to which they 
then lighted in front, so that tile inmates con- become extremely partial, they soon began to 
trive to keep themselves tolerably j\,arm. take it without waiting for permission, doubtless 

Sixty or seventy miles to the northward oncluding there was no harm in doing 80. 

the bay, their huts are far superior to tilose Hence arose a succession of disputes, which 
met with elsewhere in this colony, the custolns filmished thos c employed to ~vatch the corn, 

cllanging, in some respects, even that short dis. with a pretest for shooting them. Of this 
tance. As a proof of this, all the runaway con- ) the government appears to h w e  been ignorant, 

victs who have been the]-e, declare positively as was also Captain L-, whom they murdered- 

that the natives are cannibals ; now they are de- A most convincing proof of their not being 

cidedly not so immediately nrorlnd this settle- llaturally ini~nic:ll to those by 1vIlom they are 

ment, nor to the soutl~rrard of it. One of the llot mnltrente~l, is tllc k t ,  that convicts who 

most curious o f  their customs is that  of' pre- have escaped ; I ~ I L ~  lived alllong them, except ill 

serving the hones, skin, or otllcl- parts of their having tllcir clotll cs t:tkell away. esperiencec' 
j 

deceased friends, wlricl 1 t l ~ ~ ~  frequently carry I great liincll\css. 

al~out with  them. One ofliccl i~l-ocru.e(~acofll' Our ns to l l i s l l lnc~l~  illtligo~tiotl are esrit'- 
I 

I plrte skin, and :l,lother a cllild's fbot in perfect wl~en tllcsc tun llnl,l,y i,col,lc now alld tllel1 ptlt 

~ ~ c ~ c ~ ~ v a t i o r ~ .  to deatIl IIII:II-LIIC'd W l l i t , ~  WIN) 1 chance to 

of in tllrir \v:ly, hrc:ulsc wc brut reflect On tIlc al*rival of' ]';llropc!alrs ill tllis Part 
1 to :rrt ;rccor;lillg to illc,ir I 0" "ig"t 

- iew I-Iollrrld, t l l c :  ~la(,i vcs \\.crc :kc!; I I O W ~ ' ~ ~ " '  s l l l ) ~ l ~ i t  
I )  1 ,  i 1 1 ~ 1  fbl' wl.ol,~. c ' : ~ ~ ~  i i, s l l l , l l t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  t l l k l ~  K"' 

rs, i ~ ~ o l l i . l l ~ i v c I  17;1(*tb 0 1 '  pc 1 



..le atrocious treatment they met with the 

hmds of the soldiers, constables looking for bash 
. 

rangers, persons going LIP and down the river in 

boats, and convicts, without indulging in 
ome 

measure that feeling, so strongly ilnplantea in 

the human mind; rvllich prompts the oppressed 

to turn upon the oppressors, and avenge upon 

them some of the multiplied evils by Jvhich 

their already sufficiently wretched existence ilas 

been embittered ? 

It would be absurd to imagine they will ; and 

so long as we persist in annoying them, so long 

may we expect them to avail themselves of every 

opportunity to requite the iniquitous conduct of 

those by whom they are injured. 

The reader may easily collceive what kind of 

usage they must experience fi.0111 doubly toll- 

victed felons," when persons of con~],nsntive re- 

spectability can fire nt thcln jbr their diversion$ 

and feel gratified wit)) tllcir d:ly9s 3111~isemen~ ; 

and when il~stald of g i v i l l g  tflcrn n piece of' 

I,rt?~d, a few potatops, 01- 3 Ji t t lu  ~~If inr  '"" 
wiltcr, fbr thc~ir hat,c]lc!ts, kc. ,  tllcy t:tkc t,llct'' I?v 

.- 
_-.- 

-- , 
- - - +  -- _ -  

,(,I 1 ~ ~ * l l l ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~  d ~ m ~ ~ l I ~ , ~ ~ !  I \ I : ~ I  $ j ~ ~ r t - l , ~ ~ ~  I ! ; i i  i s  ;I  1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  will rc 

gustifying themselves mith the plea that force, J 
the owners are oniy blacks 

Upon one occasion all the dogs were set at 
I them, not on account of any act of violence on 
I 
t part, but because a tribe, a h u n d ~ ~ d  miles 

from the settlement, had murdered a soldier. 

~t mas in consequence of all this that duri,,, 

h o  years they were never seen in the neigh- 

bourhood, unless accidentally, that is to say the 

tribes pseviousl y on fi*ienc\ly footing with the 

colonists ; but those in the interior were inclined 
I, to be sufficieutl~~ familiar, a.11~1, it must be ad- 

mitted, were at times both annoying and trouble- 



them, for which it is not very evide 
"L IJ'ey had 

ldequate cause ; but it is no easy matter to 

determine this point, as only one sid 
of the 

story is heard. If the aborigines were able t, 
tell theirs, it would not improbably be very d;f- 

fwent. There is often great difficulty in acting 

justly towards them, protecting at the same time 

the lives or property of the whites, it being im. 

to discover those who commit depreda- 

tions, if once permitted to escape, unless there- 

fore by firing at the instant, there is no way of 

punishing them. 

During the time they are at variance with our 

people, no one could with safety go unarmed 

where there was a liability of fallillg in wit11 

them ; but there was no  instance of their offer- 

ing any resistance of consequence to a persoll 

when armed. An officer fi.ightened a "I~ole 

tribe by presenting a bottle ; and it is believed 

that two men with muskets w o ~ ~ l d  beat off 'I1 
the natives in this pert of the c o ~ ~ u t r y ~  

Through the judicious ancl ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I I C  colldllct 

of the present corninandant a recollciliatiol' - 

effected, and the i] men " a1.c once l"'sC 
rile tribes 

best terms with t Jlc colojrist s4 
' 

,ith they have most communication in 
tllat in the immediate vicinity of the Moreton 

B3y, another residing chiefly upon the 

islands in it, and on the coast where the pilot 

lives= Tile former are almost constantly at the 
,oricolturd establishment, where they pass most 
0 

oftheir time among the soldiers, who gve  them 

potatoes in return for squirrels, parrots, 

kc, kc., and they occasionally receive toma- 

halltks for catching convicts. As they find it 

their interest to proceed in this way, and as any 

one who ill-uses them is certain to be punished ; 

we may look for a continuance of the friendly 

feeling which now exists. 

mth the esception of the animals indigenous 

t o  their country, they will not touch animal food, 

nor will they taste spirits ; but they are fond of 

maize, sweet potatoes, sugnr, and watery and 

bread. T h e  inst they Five Island," be- 
rere drivel1 cause t h e e  sbipmrrclied sailors who 11 

sllore in 3 lloat gave j-ljem some biscllit and 

them wajr to Five lslnnds or Illawanan 



:HANGING NAMES. LOVE OF OFFSPRING. 
S 

r 1- a cloak arm tearing the red lining into Mrili8 

which they adorned their heads, 
I 

with 
1 l J 1  

beard! 

also like to have their hair cut and 

r shaved by an E~lropean, as they perforln I 
I 

:be operation themselves with a burning stick 
I 

an article carried with them on all their joul.- I 

nies, as it is a tedious afF:air to obtain fire if ollre 
I 
I 

extinguished, for they are then compelled to (I 
rub two sticks togetlier until they ignite. I 

Amongst their customs is that of changing 
I 

names with any person with whom they wish to  I 
I 

become particularly friendly, wherefore there 
I 1 

are numerous English names among a people 

ri7ho will not speak a word of English ! A sol- 

dier ofthe 57th regiment exchanged names 

with the leading man in the tribe, and called 

himself the Duke of Yo1.k ; the  native retains 

the appellation, and will continue to do so until I 
he meets with a new friend, when anlother ex- 

change will take place. ! 

1 believe it has been said of all the New Ho'* 
landers, that they !lave no kind of i*eligiom 

Tl1e 

remark is certainly app]icall]e to those of M o1.e- 

Bay ; but they are not t h c  less a d ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~  
(1 to I 

fiupcrcititioll, believing n,q tlo that of 

the whites are their dead friends retuned in 

tllat shape, md showing them, accordingly, tile 
nreate~t kindness alld attention, Indeed, 
3 

wretched as they are, they ixppear to hme some 

; for when Capta C .  came suddenly 

llpoll their women, he never 'knew them attempt 

to escape by leaving their children. .4lthough 
they expected to be murdered or made prisoners, 

they would run with a child on eacll shoulder, 

holding by the motller's hair, and apparently 

quite secure, although she had no hold of either. 

This opinion by no means nullifies my previous 

observstio~l when speaking of the Wollombi 

tribes, and comln en ting on the absence among 

them of feelings of' regard for their inmediate 

kindred, althol~gh applied generally to the New 

Hollanders. j V o ~ n e n  are not the criterions by 
~~'Ijich we can jLtdne of the sentiments of a 

b 

nation ; for ejrcry person must be well a ~ f i r e  

tllat they invariably c:isplay filr greater tender- 

mess, esl~eciall in reg;ll.d to tl l  eir offqprin& tlla'l 

en, 



LANGUAGE. 

I 

b m  their possessing less influence, or not bein 
g eading men. Their women may be considered 

r species of  property^ as they perfbm various 
menial offices already noticed The language 

here is very different from that of the 

tribes near the capital, and appears to have very 

few words, the same term being applied t o  , 
tree, mast, oar, stick, or any piece of wood; 

there is also only one word t o  denote a m,m 

when sick or dead, the differ en t signification 

depending upon the pronunciation. 

If they receive a piece of gluss it is divided, 

each breaking his portion into very small f r q  

ments ; these, after the sharp corners l~ave  been 

rubbed 06 are swallowed, while the blaclis 

place themaelves in a ~~al l je ty  of odd postuyes~ 

use many stranges gestures, look up to heaven, 

the beach ; alt 

Y it would 
when required 

ho%h by being pulled up a few 
be placed in security, and re% 

at any subsequent time. 
In addition to carrying about portions of their 

departed fi.ienr's, they sometimes assemble to 

dance at their graves : moreover, in common 

with the Wollombi blacks, they never mention 

tile name of a person deceased ; and an indivi. 
dllal of one of the tribes, who was called corn. 

rnandant, having died, they now designate the 

officer by another appellation. 

Like all the aborigines of New Holland, they are 

p e r t  mi~uics ; ant1 so expert are they at making 
signs, that, even without comprehending a word 

of their inlljil~nge, it is scarcely possible to mis 



I 

mmbi tribes really believe the)/ will c c  lump nl, 

bite and certainly this was positivPl 
Y 

serted to be the fact,-it would shew a n  inter- 

,~urse between distant tribes that we coo,d 

hardly have expected, the distance being not 

less than 450 miles ! 
~t Port Macquarrie the natives differ in some 

respects from those in the  other parts of tile 
colony ; but in the main there exists no very 

essential distinction, their gen e rd  habits beinr B 

much the same. In the interior they are de- 

scribed as very wild and savagc. However, I 

doubt if much is known concerning them: 

those near the settle~nent are on very good 

terms with the colonists. 

The Cowarrwel blaclts, whose territories are 

near the mountains to the westward of Polt 
Macquarrie, have a very mode of act- 

ing 6 t h  regard to theil- dead ; for, instead of 

interring them in the ust,lal w;iy, tIlejr sew 

body bark procured fioln tile ten-tree, wllirh 

resembles that of t h e  llirc]l, but is softe' 
ant1 

,,, of their patlls* Each Mack, in 
tllrows a piece of wood beneath the corpse, 

tile same manner as is observed in New- zt 
lal~d, and the bocly is burnt a3 soon as the nile 

L - 
is large enough. 'This is a curious circumstance, 

for, in other respects, no two people can differ 

more. 

On the coast the dead are buried in shallow 
mraves, which are so levelled as not to be visible ; b 

and all the grass immediately around is carefully 

rooted up, though why is not clearly under- 

stood. 

UJhen a native dies, the body is turnea over 

in all directions ; an old mail then stoops down, 

and asks the clefilnct by whom he was killed ? 

The latter being incapable of answering for 

IlimseIf, the hoaly knave answers for him, and, 

p"tendiug tllat llc llas llis information from the 

dead man, is sL1l-e to *nentioll a person belonging 

to allother tribe. The consequence is a war? 

wlle~l great exertions nl-e by the friends of 

tile deceased to the supposed murderer* 

This would appmr to bc precisely the custom 

lvhich prevails on west coast, for afier a11 it 

"'"Q"u~s to  salne ~l l i l lg- thnt  is to 3fi.Y~ whe' 
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1- u GNACITY, 

I TREATMENT OF THE SICK, 

q- ales* ---- of another tribe 
be slain, to accolnPanY them on their expe&ti ass providence decreed the extinction 

of the ~t Port Macquamie, though at first sufficiently 

-- 1 
nborie*m~ on both coasts ? 

if the  malady be of such a nature that 
~t port Macquarrie, as elsewhere, fathers , the cure of it is protracted, the sufferers are 

qght against their sons, and the latter against soon neglected, and often deserted. ~h~~ are 
their parents ; they are also vindictive and very jealous of their women, and yet(which, bV 
treacherous, and never pardon an injury. A 

' J the way, appears a contradiction) will lend them 

man never marries a woman of his own tribe for a bit of bread or some tobacco; but the 
but fiat he is obliged to fight for that tribe into p i ce  must be paid in advance, as they have so 

whicl~ he marries, is, I am convinced, a mis- often been deceived by the christian savages, - 

that they have now become too cunning to take. 

Pugnacity seems to  be a prevailing vice r 

throughout this extensive island, for go where 

you will-north, south, east, west--nothing is 
I 

heard of but wars ; and it is fortunate that these 

are not so bloody as in Cllristian and civilized re- 

gions, for if this were the case, New Bollalld 

would soon be peopled only by whites. Whether, 

after a victory, they sing a T e  Dcum or an I0 
Pam, I omitted to inquire ; in "11 pllobability b 

they remain contented with having pined dle higIlc' 
battle, without wishing to make 
powe [n their squabbles. 

BCJ,. parts New Sailtll Wales they 
and tIlose 

#e respecting their sick, 

trust them. 

In  the event of one of their women having a 

child by a \\.hite, ~t is, if a female, preserved; 

but if a male, it is put to death without mercy. 

An anecdote upon this subject was related to 

me, which tends to prove that this does not 

arise so much fiom any inherent principle of in+ 

humanity, as from the idea they entertain, that 

the offspring of ,z Eul.opeaa " will know ~ Q Q  

lnuch I" An ides allnlogous to this prevails 

amongst some ofb the people of the Kroo Coun* 
try, at Palmns ; for if man, while absent at 



on his 

blr 
e m  

I ret~m, as they fear tllat, ,, 
uch knowledge, he will become too great , 
an among them ! Such, too, may be the opinion 

' the New Hollanders. At Port Macquarri, 
eat of every ] i r ing  creature, even tl 

1e 

Ltilre dog-an animal, in so far as 1 could as- 

:rta,in, generally rejected k ) ~  the other tribes 
9 

but they will not eat a snake unless killed by 

themselves, as they fallcy it may have bittell 

- itself, and thereby become poisonous. This 
feeling is very prevalent in the colony, most of 

the natives refusing to eat a ssnalie under siinila~ 

circumstances. Their foocl is allnost alrvnys 

eaten in nearly a raw state, as t l ~  ey say that,  if' too 

much done, it would become cl~*j: like a waddie. 

There is a remarkable cerelnon y perfonllcd, 

not only in this neighboul-l~ood, but, wit]] sol1lp 

variation, all over New I-Io]lalld : ]lere i t  is cnlleti 

kabarrah, and is performetl in tllc fbllowinh' 

manner :-The stlmmjt of. an emi~,cncc, or low 

hill, is chosen for tllc scene tJlis singular rite ; 
fl]':iss, surface is then cnrcfillly clcnncd from B 

and the bark of nrlg tlpcs mny I)e 
I 
I 'd into rlltlcb rrl;rcscnf;jtiol~~ of' rliflibrc"' 1 Ymlr 1 --. ttl:! 

trr tlris 3 fire is lifihfctl I" 

carve 

STRANGE CTSREBIONY. 
29 

w d  the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  who is to be initiated ;, centref " 
ended or held by the heels, while the na- sus p 

tives dance round him, uttering loud shouts, 

Inan called the Crageel or doctor, then orlr 
the upper fi~nt-tooth on the left side, or, if 1 

sllou]d fail, i t  is knocked out. It is not unlikely 
that the tooth is rather loosened beforehand, as 

otllerwise the Cl'agee migllt be liable to break 
one of his ow11 teeth instead of that of the lad. . 
After the estl-action of the tooth, the youth is 

sl~pposed to have arrived a t  the  age of manhood, 

ant1 is .  then a t  liberty to steal a woman from 

another tribe. 

No female is permitted to be present at the 

cclebrotion of these rites, nor may she even app- 

plmonch 1~it1iir-1 seyeral hundred yards of the spot ; 





tttres may sometimes lose eye when e; 
off by their brutal ravishers, a they - 

of receiving a dm.dful beating. 
of the mode emploJ'ed in curing diseases 1 

t 
know but little, and am induced to think thev 

- J 

trust very much to nature. The most ridiculous, 
not to say disgusting, piece of quackery that 
came under my observation, was a pretended 
cure for the head-ache. The wife of the patient 

took a bowl of water, and then dra1vving a slip of 

opossum skin across her gums until they bled, 
expectorated into the bowl: as soon as she 

thought there was sufficient blood, she gave the 

bowl to her husband, who immediately swal- 

lowed the contents, which he believed to be an 

infallible remedy ! * 
r 1 

Ihe arms of the abol*igi.nes consist of the 

Spear, boomerang, and sevewI kinds of waddie- 

The first is nille or ten feet in length, and about 
the thickness of finger ; the poil~t is corn- 

t the 



throw -J -' l t  is fn with considerable exactness t, I 

" distance 
of more than sixty yards, and 

say a bun. dred, which I have reason to doubt, 
I t m a y b e  1 

thrown that distance, hut not with ~uccisioll 
The impetus is greatly increased by tile use of +ha 

- --UL 

womrnora, or the thr~willg-stich (NOS. g and 11), 

3 piece of wood about three feet in length, three 

~nches broad at one end, and p i n g  off to , 
point at the other, to which a sort of ]look is 

fastened. This hook being inserted into a small I 

hole at the extremity of the spear, and the worn. , 
grasped close to the broad part of it, the 

itself is brought beneath the middle finger. 

The ~ ~ m r n o r a  acting like a sling, or rather upon 

the same principle, it may easily be conceived 

that a powerful man will cause a good spear to  

fly to an astonishing distance. 

The boomerang is of various forlns ; the most 

:Ommon, hwevel*, are tllose ir ,  the platen This 
1 

S One of the most curious weapons of war e"er 

n~cnted,  at l east by :L ),al*l,aro LIS p "~l ) le  ; 1101 is 

' to comprehend by what law of l"*'jectiles 
lade to talte sillgular direction that it 

W one loes. I sCcl l l  i l  11;1ti\:e t'"" 

50 3s to make i t  forty or fifty yardn hori- 

zontally, '2" d not ln01-e than three or four feet 
from the ground ; it would then suddenly dart 
into the air to the height of fifty or sixty yards, 

describe a very considerable curve, and, finally, 
fall at his feet ! From numerolls attempts I am 
inclined to t11i11k those only of a peculiar shape can 

be made invariably to return-as, for instance, 

NO. 4, : the others, although they may often do 

so, are Inore designed for throwing straight, and 

at the legs of the enemy ; in which case they 

are made to go either horizontally or hoop 

fashion -that is to say, the points or extremities 
alternately strike the grolind. In $1 cases, no 

matter how throlvn, the  boolnerang keeps turn- 

ing with great rapidity, like a piece of wood re- 

volving on a pivot, with a ~ ~ ~ h i z z i n g  noise. 

It is a l ~ i ~ ~ s  made of wood, is thirty 0s forty 

inches ill lengtll, two.and-n-llalf to three inches 
at the broallest part, a l ~ d  t;~l~Cl's WaJt at 

each end nearly to n point. TIle concave 
inch thick 

IS froll~ ~ n e - ~ i ~ h t l ~  to onc-fourtll of 

""dthe convex is qLlite sllnrp, I t  is 3 tlal$erouJ 

weapon, and sllou]d bc very cautioki~ly use'' "y 

those do not t lndcrst ;~l~d it ,  ,, no prrson* 



TIVE WEAPONS. NATIVE WEAPONS, 

1 oavr. ~ ~ l ~ o w n ,  or l*ather pretended to throlv, 
boomerang, formed like NO- 4, at an object on 

e ground, and about ten yards d i s b t ,  if 
cleverly managed it would go within n few inches 

( two, perhaps three) of the object, 

and rise, at once, ve'i-tically ; or otherwise pro. 

teed many yards close to  the ground, and 

ascend ; almost inva'riably describing a long 

curve, and frequently returning to within three 

or four yards of my feet. Even if it strikes the 

ground it will often move along hoop fashion, 

and then rise to a great height, and return to 

the thrower ! Of course, when thrown in this 

way, the blacks mean only to amuse themselves ; 

for, when in earnest, they always make it pro- 

ceed horizontally, or vel*tically, and in eitller 

case it inflicts serious wounds. 

NOS. 5 and are to strike with 
all({ 

alone, or perhaps ,?re occn,yio~nrr/~ tl1r0wt' 9 

No- 3 1 do not ~ ~ I T I ~ I I T I I C ~ ~ ,  being UnAJe 
I or any 

to make it go horizontally, or vc~ t ica l l~ ,  

:her way, wit]) anv exnctit~tle. 
No. 7 '" 

its length is three feet, and the arm (,, ,, , 
be so termed) about eighteen inches more ; a 

the reason wl'y it is made of that peculiar shape, 
is that the ~ a r r i ~ r  may be enabled to strike 
I 

,.oulzd the shield, or elaman, of his adversary, 

The waddies, No. 1% and nullah-nullahs, are 

made, as might naturally be expected, of 
no small solidity, as they would otherwise make 
but little impression on the skull of a New 
Hollander. The tomahawks, Nos. 8 and 14 

that they use are very clumsy, but at the same 

time corious ; they are made of a piece of hard 

stone, fixed sometimes between two sticks, but 

not unfiequently it is thickly coated, except at 

t l ~ e  edges, with some kind of g u m  (probably 

that of the grass-tree), which in a short time be- 

comes almost as hard as the stone itself. The 

stick, or handle, seldom Inore than ten or fifteen 

long, is fised in the .gum, and has the 

of beinn- let into tile s t ~ n e ,  but it is 
b 

not So* Ivit11 tllis rude instrument they cut 

notcches in the trees by ljr]licI~ they ascend* and 
have no doubt Lisa them in their Wars 3s we"m 



MOTIVES F O R  U7AIt. 

le end of handle- This ~ o n r t i t ~ ~ ~ ~  tile 
I knife wit11 wllicll t h y  fashion their arms ,, 

scrape them smooth- 

It is by no means improbable that their ,l.,,s 
are caused, for the  most part, by tllc way ;,, 

they manage their marriages a11d fune- 

ra]s ; as, in the one case, they commit an 
of 

%gression ; in the other, they wish to  avenge a 

suppose murder : in &ct, with the exception ofaII 

accidental rencontre, in consequence of trans- 

gressing, likely enollgh un~vittingly, upon t?le 

hunting grounds of another tribe, I know not 

what other motive they can have for fighting; 

they have no religious wars n~nollgst them, nor 

do they slay each ether 1,ecnuse of n diff'ese~lt 

way of thinking. 
. . .  . 

By clvll~zlng them, a stop migllt, perchmccy 

be put to these etarnnl u:ll-~~c]s ; but more tllal' 

forty years have clapsrd s i l~ce the c.@ul~try 

colonizetl, and I y p t  heiisd of ln- 

stance of a single native i~aving hcen yeclsime 
d 

from bar\lol*ismm A ch i ef' llalll ~ k l l n i l ~ ~ ~  
. tirW't 

to England, w]lc.lvc llcr iqclnainc(1 101 d fin 9 

with every cncollmge:ncnt wl~i le  therep 

u to tile crrlol~y, wifl treatten I 

,v,v kindness and attention ; but n,, 
he had rooms at Government 

House, a servant to wait upon him, and, in 
silort, every comfort he could require, his clothea 
were one day found in the domain, and he had 
,.,turned to his native forests, in order to resume 

llis old and independent habits ! So likewise a 

nirl that was educated at the Orphan School, 
b 

the moment she mas put out to service, escaped 

into t l ~ e  bush," and was no more seen ! Our 

wonderment is greatly escited at this, because 

we do not reflect that it most be equally dif. 

ficult for them to cllange their habits as for our. 

selves ; they like to lead a life of independence 

-we are ot' a direrent may of thinking: we 

laugh a t  them for disdaining the comforts of 

life (as we call tl lpm), and they, in return. 

ri~licule our sopllisticated aud fktitious habits. 

They are snicl to he idle, ;md werse to labour* 
bllt this I can contlndict, having seen thern 

1 
Worlc ~vvith quite as ruuc,ll activity 2s the con- 

victs, particlllnrly i n  the set+tlers to get 

h i r  ilarvcst ; it is, thercfbre, ill] 
of i' 

Justice to s;ry, as nl;uny do, tl~at tl~cy firdoc' 

'kibly l i l ~ ~ .  Evell it f i f  @mtd* 



;hey actually w e  averse to laboln 
'-a point I by 

lo means concede, they then ollly resemble 

>ther uncivilized people. The natives of western 

Africa are cdled indolent ; nntm*nlb tlley may 

perhaps be SO, but so far fi-om this being nfwoJ,9 

the case, I need only instance the Kroomen and 

Fishmen (they possess the country about Cape 
Palmas, are neighbours, and also ene~nie~), some 

of the most hard-working people I llave elrey 

met with. The reason is obvious; their love 

of gain forms an incentive to labour, and this is 

very likely the cause of exertion with all savage 

nations whatever : for where there is a motive 

for shaking off their slotl~, they can be just as 

industrious as the whites. 

The New Hollanders, like dl the Huntel' 

tribes, wish to be entirely unshacJded in their 

movements (notl~ing is more natural), and t''ey 
e r i d  will, in all likelihood, remain so fol a 10% P 

to come ; for civilization is always of ''low 

powtll, and it  is not likely to a c ~ \ m ~ l c e  - / 
VeS, ~110 a''' rapid strides among wandering sava, 

constantly engaged in wa~fdre, and love life of 

libert, 1 independence. that I . 4 A# w Ate observation, made 1 ) ~  lnmY' 

FALSE BELIEF. 
2 

7 

,i&d of this being true ; and although I 
- 

I terms, that he had Come suddenly 
upon a part;)., and actually seen the remains of 
their diabolical feast, I am, notwithstanding, 

not the less inclined to be of opinion that the 

of their cannibalism are greatly ex- 

aggerated, probably utterly false ; hecause, 

&never any of them have been killed by the 

convicts, and others, the latter have invented all 
I sorts of ridiculous tales concerning them, in 

order that they inay be furnished with an excuse 

for taking away their lives. We are told that a 

party, while on an expedition into the interior, 

about three years since, ascertained beyond a 

doubt that  the natives had "killed and eaten 1 
two Irishmen, ~ ~ r l ~ o  had gone in search of 

Titnor ;" but as tile former would not answer 

I 
'"Y of the questiolls that, were put to them con- 
cerning this matter, ,my illcredulity still re- 
mains, I do not comprehend, in consWence* 

'low the truth of the story colllil be k l ~  
ith 



n tllat each tribe a dialect more or less 
different fiom that of its n e i g l ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ l ~ ~  u- 
ference being greater according to the distance 

the tribes are asunder ; and, judging from some 

ofthe words, many of the dialects must be very 
pleasirlg to the ear- The following have been 

selected at random :- 

Euraka, the Sun, 

Yellina, the Moon. 

Landovkra, Plains of. 

Yarralumla, do. 

Bungbnia, the Creek of. 

R!Iando'orama, Ponds of, 

Coolabmagun&, Valley of. 

Gurthenangunguna, 

CanningaUa, 
Balldaba, 

Ginninginnin derra, 

I 
I 

Woolowardalla, I Wargalling allon, 

Elgomi?ra, Falls of. 

~ ~ a l m w o l l o n g ,  Mountain of. 

VTarragong, Range of. 

Alianoyonyiga, Mountain of, 

J3Tolamolal~e, Hill of. 

Callalja, Rivulet of. 

Panuara, (10. 

Belul,ula, Creek of. 

Nekinda, River of* 

TVallruol~lla, Creek of. 

Kooloonbung, 

Doolttginrnulla. 

Tangi-dai~g-i. 

Those which stand alone are names of plfles* 
It will easily be seen, by tlless wolds, llow flu- 

merotis are the vowels in the dialects 
of these 

NAMING OF PLACES,' 
2 

above will suifjce ; and it were to be wished 
/ I  

the native names Were more generally adopt 

instead of the senseless terms SO commonly ap- 

plied. In some instances several places have 
been called afier same person, wherebV no 

I 

small confusion is often caused to those who are 

not aware of it. One exm'nple alone in each 
colony will suffice to show to what a ridulous 

extent this changing of names is carried. Coo. 
lapatambah, the English of which is G c  where the 

eagle drinks," is the native name of a mountain 

1 no great way from Port Macquarrie ; instead of 

this euphonous and poetic name being retained, 

that of Mount Caincross has been substituted ; 

md, in Van Dieman's Lend, the Frenchman's 

Capp, ns it mas forlnerly called, has been re- 

baptised, and is now the Peak of Tenerige, a 

term elyen more nbsurtl than the other; at least, 

I never was able to discover what. the Peak of 

Tenerife has to do with Tasmania; nor is it 

e a a ~  to understand 2 term shoold have been 

chosen fro111 a fbrcirrn colony, when a ntllch 
b 

better might, with so ~ n u ~ l ~  facility, have been 
t"ken f i o~n  the ncltnbel*lrss m ~ u n t ~ i n ~  in the 

Kiugtlom. 1 tile re;& will d l i  



' NATIVE ANIBIALs. 

have been too plgolix in my 
on the 

auorigines, but this could not well be avoided 

wjthout omitting much interesting matter. 

In respect t o  the small variev of animals, 

this country resembles America, especially in' 

there being none of the ferocious kind indigem 

nous to it ; in fact, I doubt if the variety be llear 

so great ; but if we consider otdy the peculiari- 

ties of the different kinds, we shall discover no 

resemblance whatever between them and those 

of other regions. Most of the quadrupeds are 

night animals, and this accounts at o w e  for the 

silence and solitude of the vast forests that are 

spread over the island. I ilave frequently rid- 

den sixty or eighty miles and scarcely met a 

living creature, which is one reason wily few 

persons like to ride alone in the " bush ;" for 

what can be more cheerless than to travel a 

whole day through a melancholy forest without 

seeing an animd of ally descril~tion save an Oc- 

casional lizard or snake, 01. possil~?y o1 two 

small birds ! On a m o o n l i m l l t  i~igllt,  lowe evert 
$5 

artn of the country litcl+ally tee*' wit11 

-e, an? -+ this t imr tlle tl*nvcllcr ,nay 

hi s(l"ll'' ctb~crvirr~ illc g ; u ~ l l ~ ~ ? I s  01' 11" 

.A 

THE NATIVE DOG 
247 

rels and opossums~ or the flight of the larger 
kind of bat* The native dog ( C h  A u r d ~ l  . 

to be the most active, as he is ever on 

I look out for prey, and he may sometimes 
be perceived ~rouched near a herd of cattle, 

ready to pounce upon a youGg calf the instant 

;b parent moves from its side. Several have 
I 

frequently been found together, and there is 
I little cloubt of their hunting in packs. One 

wntleman came unexpectedly upon no less than 
I 5 
I 

thirteen ; t h q  were devouring a yearling steer, 
I 

1 and close by were the remains of a calf, a mare, 

and the foal of the last, supposed to have been 

killed by t11 em. 

This nni~nal resembles a fox, and the smell is 

very nearly the same ; in its general appearance 

it, may be col~sidcred a 111ueed between the fox 

the wolf, larger tllnll the former, smaller 

than the other. It is two feet 

two feet nntl 3 ]131f jonn, c"E ~ i t l l  3 11erd like that 
1 of the f ~ s ,  311d e**ect pal-s. The C O I O L ~ ~  varies, 

I hut most of tllosr I saw were of n reddish brojvn : 

he howls in :I dismal manner, seldoln if ever 
and llot unficqllcntly yelps like the 

"'OF] t l ~ ~ .  \Vllctllcr it is i~ltligt?f10~~ to N 



ENACITY OF LTF" 
TENACITY OF LIFE. 

W I 

: and, or introduced from some 0th 
J er cou 11, 

try, is not ascertained ; but there is 
little, if any, sufficient reason for supposifi 

g it 
to be the Malay dog, as the latter carries his 

curled over his back, and is shorter in the 

body in proportion to his height. i I 

If I had not witnessed the death o f  some 

the native dogs, and also gained my information 

from the best sotnces, I should consider the 

accounts respecting the tenacity of life shown 

by these animals to be incredible ; and although 

the following anecdote will very probably cause 5 

a smile of incredulity in the reader, he may rest 

assured that it is perfectly true ; for I can vouch 

for the veracity of my informant, who was ac- 

tually present when the occurrence took place. 

He hunted a native dog in the us~ial 

caught him, and, as he imaginecl, killed him* 

He then directed the anilnal to be skinned? 

which was accordingly done, the neck and 

being left untouched : the carcass was On 
1 

! 

the iVounde On the retllrn of the ge n tleman 
two or three hollrs aficrwartls, he 

he rnig'llt, 

I 
I 

1 
to look for the i,ody, that 

,d their 
I 

i 
I 

f the ~agle-hawks h ; d  C O I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ C L  

feclst i to his utter astonishment it had disapw 
peared, and he found it had crawled into a 

hollow log that lay close by the place where the 

P 
,,, brute was skinned- He immediately had 

the dragged out and its throat cut, 

I once had five dogs with me, and they aught 

, large native dog ; the little pack did their best 
to kill him, and my companion and self assisted 

them to the utmost, by alternately pouncling him 
with a stout piece of wood : when we supposed 

his soul had winged its flight to other realms (as 

the rhapsodists say) I deprived him of his tail, 

intending to keep it as a trophy of my own 

prowess. T o  my no small surprise he seemed 

to be revived by the escision, for be got up 

again ; nor was it witl~ont some difficulty thgt 

we at last slew him. 

The ft~l l-~rown males seldom make any noiw 

allowing t l ~ e r n s e l ~ ~ ~  to be worried withoot a yelp 
or whine. One, not, much more than hfilf-gownp 

howled until dogs laid hold of him ; he 

then ceased to cry, and young w s ,  under- 

a considerable deal of thrashing wit'1 ' 



: A N G A R 0 0  RUNTED. 
KANGAROOS. 

I ma may L . J ~ ~ J  be pulled about with ~ m ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ,  
for in spite of blows and bites he will show 
signs 

- _ 
of life. This occasionally deceives hi, 

enemies, and they him ; he then marches , 
/I 

off, doubtless laughing in his sleeve at their mis- 

hke, so that Tribe's plan of making sure, is de. 

cidedly the best. 
Considerable animosity exists between this 

animal and the domestic dog ; they have never. 

theless been known to breed together ; but the 

idea that the former invariably takes out the 

piece ofwhich he lays hold is an error, nor do his .I 

teeth always meet ; for I saw one seize a young 

mastiff, hold it for some time, and yet not leave 

a marl<. VThethel. it preys up011 its own species 

I cannot say, hut it is certain tha t  if one is 

killed, the otl~crs mill eat ] l in~.  They hunt by 

scent, and have been seen in small J ) R ~ < S  ill l)LIr- 

suit ofthe kangaroo. A settler watched otle uthicl' 

was r u n n i t ~ g  a ltnngn~*oo of so~nc S ~ X C  ; 
tile 

latter tl-irncd rolrlld figJlt, 1:llr dr~g would lesre 
I 

it, ; but thc ~norncrlt tllc linllqac.oo set off fiP1"' 
its pursuer would ilil.ing at thc 

hind 
v~ns 

quarters : tllis went on llllt, i l  tllc fbr1ller 
I 

; at this i ~ l o l l l c b ~ l i  i l ~  s t ~ t ~ l ~ ' ~  
. loile U P  

m u r e d  it. 
..? .\. 

Tlje native dog is found throughout 1 

~ ~ l l a n d ,  but is not known in Van Diemanpa 
~~~d : its bite is supposed to be mortal to ,h 
and a single individual has been known to  WOP'y 

from fifteen to twenty in the course of a night : 

it also destroys a great number of poultry. 
of kangaroos there are several kinds wllich 

vary in size, in respect t o  their haunts, 

P laces where they are commonly found. The 
following are the only species I have seen, and 

the names are tllose used at Liverpool Plains, 

and in some other parts of the colony; but each 

tribe seems to einploy different terms ; TVallaba, 

and Paddiemalla, are vcry commonly em- 

ployed :- 



tllrec knngaroua called by this name : tile largest is not 

less than four feet hi$. 

rus]l, It. is of n size between the WaIlaba and Forester, 

The flesh of this animal is excellent eating, 

and is usually made into soup, or steamer, rt 
may easily be conceived how rich the former 

must sometimes be, when I state that we one 

day killed three kangaroos, each weighing from 
thirty to forty pounds, and that the hind quarters 

and tails, the only portions considered worth 

cooking, were made into soup for four persons : 

very little water was added, so that it was, in 

fact, rather gravy than soup. This, however, 

is a wanton waste ; and if kangaroos are slaugh- 

tered at this rate the race will soon become 

extinct in the located parts of the cololly ; even 

at present it is often difficult to find a kangaroo, 

where, three years since, fifty or a hundred were 

seen in one flock. 
A steamer consists of pork and kangaroo 

minced together (the latter being withollt Fddtl 

the pork is substituted) and, well cooked' 

is a dish fit for an alderman. 

kangaroo has rarely more than one a t  21 

its 
I nevcr exceeds two. 
I 

- 

them in descending a considerable slope, when 
pursued, cleared bency-one paces or nearly 

fifteen yards -- the distance, if any thing, 
that number of yardq. From the form 

of the foot they can jump from a considerable 
height without inj ury. This animal can be made 

P erfectly tame in the course of a few days ; ancl 
there was an instance of one becoming recon. 

tiled to its change of life before the expiration 

of the third day. It was kept loose in the hut 

where the convicts lived; and the hut  was con- 

stantly frequented by the very dogs by which it 

was caught. 

The kangaroo has many enemies, the eagle- 

Ilawk not being the least formidable 

It has been considered a curious circumstance 

that the fox, when tamed or in captivity, 

be p e r f ~ t l ~  free from danger, even thollgh kept 
in a place where there are fox-h~unds ; but if 

he were seen running a field, or coursing 
Over it, by any of the  ca*line isace, his life would 

4 

without doubt fal l  to his pmbolsm A 
I will commonly kecp ilenr the house, 

but may oftcn be obscrvrd jloppina "10% 



 eat speed to a distance of some hundred 
yay-& ; yet neither the dogs that csugl1t it, nor 

of the species belol2ging to the establisl, 

Iucl,L, will attempt to molest ita A strange dog, 
however, could not be trusted. 

In hunting the kangaroo, the settlers make 

use of a breed between the greyhound and solne 

other dog, as also of the former itself; but the 

mixed breed, or lurcher, is preferable on account 

of its superior strength, which enables it to cope 

with those of a larger kind, some of which in- 

flict most sel'ious wounds with the claw of the 

hind foot. 

Many persons imagine i t  to be impossible that 

a kangaroo can escape fi-om so fleet an animal 

as the peyhouud ; but we nlorc than once 

a run of upwards of a mile, and  after all to no 

pul'pose ; for as soon as it gets arnor~g low bl'ush- 

wood, or h ~ n g  wiry grass, the dog has 170 challce 

of' overtaking the creatlll-e, wl licll 11ounds along 

in a most extraordinary manner. Tile ]ongcst 

run I heard of \\qs 1noj.c tllnn two iles ; 

I 7  the kangaroo escaped. 1 lIc f ly i l , ~  girl (gill is '11' 
boornab! 

native word for W ~ J I I : ~ ~  ~ & ~ : i I v )  is 

:ave i,e]lind cvcally ( l ~ ~ ~ c r i j ~ t i f l ~ ~  
of dog* and I w i l l  14 

As a F roof of the physical power of the kr 

g I "ay instance that a gentleman of some 

strength, and $Teat activity, was knocked head- 
over-heel~, and had his coat torn from the 
shoulder to the wrist, by one. It runs badly 

an inclined plane- 
A 

Some of the dogs used in this kind of huntinn 
b 

taught, will show astonishing- sagacity, by 

returning to their master, after having killed an 

animal, and conclucting him to the spot where 
they have left the quarry. 

? It may here be observed, that the fox-llound~, 

which have been introduced into the colony, 

are most unadvisedly permitted to mnqe L alone, 

and on some occasions have been absent so long 

as two entire days ; n ~rac t i ce  evidently con- 

trary t o  tllc interest of the settlers themselves ; 

as if any of thcln to become wild, a cir- 

CLlmstance not at, all unlikely l o  h;ll,pen$ not 

only ~ o u l d  the w]lo]c race of knnpl*oos be de- 
1 
I Stroy~~l ,  b u t  the s]lccp, nlld even cattle, woold 



NATIVE A N I M A L S ,  THE WATER MOLE. 

rouna~and dogp and a turnspit, which were 

continually in the habit of huating when unac 

companied. Their mode of managing was as 

follows :-The turnspit, havi17g the better nose, 

found the game, and its companion, being su. 

perior in speed, pursued it* They were fie. 
quently watched while thus employed. But I 

am digressing. 
The Wombat (Phascolomys) was represented 

t o  me .as precisely resembling that of the other 

colony. It is rather scarce, and considered ex- 

cellent fare. 

There is, also, a species of sloth, which I did 

not see ; it appears to have the same habits as 

the common slotll, 

The ornithorynch~s paradosus, called also 

plat~'pus, duck-bill, or water-mole, is one of the 

most singular animals in existence, and has given - 

rise to no small disc~lssion amongst nahu"listsf 

some of whom believe it to 1,e oviparous, I V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

others say it is viviparous ; tllel-e are, also, llot a 

few persons who affirtn tllid the creature i s  lratl' 

oviperous and mammiferous, Iaying its eggs 
1 d 

fl i f3  
llatching them, and aftcl*warcls suckline 

young. I shot, several f~.lllil\cs, ~ , , l t ,  foulld I]0 

eggs in them, and am well acquainted 
,, three of the settlers who have killed some 

ciozen, without having discovered aught like an 

egg. The natives declare they are oviparous 
9 

and it must be confessed I was once shown the 

remnsn ts of an egg laid by one, or rather they 

were said to have been so, which, notwithstand. 
ing 1 doubted strongly, suspecting rather that 

they were once the egg of some bird or reptile. 

That it suckles its young will admit of little 

doubt, as the milk may be expressed From the 

lacteal glands through the skin of the anitnal: 

there are no nipples. 

The food of this animal consists of shrimps, 

and animalc~l l l~  of various kinds. When out in 

the n~or l~ ings  and evenings in search of these, 

it may often be see11 to rise to the surfilce, remain 
there a few rn inutes, and the11 sink ;rs quietly it 

It is extremely wary, and ~ v i l l  disappear 

the sliglltest iloise, on ~vhich accoont it is 
, s  its fiir is ratller difficult to slloot, the more so ? 

SO tllick that  tilc sllot will llot nlwny~ penetratem 

At D dist;lncc of not morp ~ I I ; I I I  t w e n t ~ - f i l ' ~  

yalcls, :111d , tllP glII1 W:L' fild ti'oln 
./lot "ink ( ~ l i i t ~  , f l l C  I of tl10 





----- -- - ' 
THE ANT EATER. 

 MIO OX US, Ilor am I able to discover the slig~l~est 

similitude between them. The dirnenshs 

a living specimen which 1 possess are as 

follows :- 

Inches. 
Length from tllc origin of the snout . , 13 

E Do. of the snout . . . . . . . . l p  

Circumference of the body while the quills 

are not erected . * . . . , , , 
) 20 

General length of the longest quills . . 2 

Length of the tongue (it is very narrow) . 26 

The long claw of the hind foot . . . . 2 

The width of the claw is . . . a , . 0; 
I 

The second claw is nearly as long, and the 

other three much slrorter, 

On the  fore feet they are nearly the same as 

on those hehind, 

I t s  natural food consists of ant  eggs, but I 

feed mine in the  same way in wl~ic l l  niglltill- 

gales are fed in England and  Gcrtnnny, t h t  is? 

with eggs and 1ne:lt c h ~ ~ , ~ ~ r d  very smJ1 Its 
mode of' eating is very curious, the tongue I~einA 

~lsc~tl, sometimcs, in thr manner cmploycd 'J' 
tlhc chalnelioll, arlll at, otllcrs as a lmowel' 

his ncythc ; the] c is an atllresivt! s~l)st"n"e O 

n the 

projn ~ l l i ~ '  

~ u c  wliicl~ 1:ty~ l~oltl ol' t,l~c fhod. 

THE OPOSSUM, ETc, 

1 have seen of this animal ? should supPo 
Je s to 

be, of its size, the strongest quadruped 
- 

The flying squirrel, often called the flying 

oppossum, why I do not Comprehend. is- 
- , --y 

I believe, the petaurus Australis (sciurus) of 

It is a beautifbl animal, and I 

a fine specimen, but it was killed by the 

dogs. 
The flying fox, or vampire bat, is about the 

size of a rat3 and is covered with a soft reddish 

coloured fbr. It is not often seen, and I under- 
stand is chiefly found in the " New Country," 

(Argyle, kc.  kc.) I llnd one fzuenfpeit$t inchen 
1 

from tip to tip of the wings. 

b:lndacoot is some~vhat larger than n rat. \ 

The oppsstrurn (t11el.e are two kinds) is from 

~ i "  of' a kitten to t]lnt of 3 cot, and is greatly 

coveted, as n tlplic;kcv, by t]le natives, but never 



I THE FLPJNG MOUSE. 
SNARES. 

eaten by the 
mimals for a 

the reader to 

conversant w 

whites : there are some few other 

description of which I muse refe, 

the works ofthose who are more 
ith the subject than myself. B , ~  

I may not omit mentioning the flying mouse 

(dwarf flying phalanger) : this beautiful little 

creature measures from nose t o  tail rather under 

three inches ; the latter is two inches and a half 

long ; and the width of the body when spread 

out is nearly two inches. The  colour of the fur 

is rather lighter than that of the common mouse, 

and the fur itself is mucll softer. 

Reptiles are rather numerous, though perhaps 

less so than might have been expected ; and 

they are not spread equally over the colony, 

being much more common in some parts thall 

in others, 

The diamond snalte attains the length, it is 
said, of fifteen feet, and even more ; but one of 

this size is very rarely seen, The largest 1 saw 

killed measured nine feet a jlalf; and a Brn- 
tleman told me ]je fired at one which 'le 

felt positive was as long as two panels ( ~ i " ~ ~ ~ ~ '  

feet) of the fence by lie saw it By some 

i~ wid to l,e piixclllolls, illld 11,~ 0 t h e r ~ ' 1 ~ " ~ ~  

: it i s  a difficult ll2atter to decide fie 

P ,;,t, and th~efore  I shall only sq, that, if 

it i" as far I know, the largest 
r snake that is The black, and also the brown 

snake, are both venomous ; but they have 
dready been noticed, and I shall therefore make 
only one remark concerning them, as it appears 

to me rather curious that these reptiles should 

pray upon each other, and after such a strange 

fashion. At a settler's house, where I passed 

the night, a black snake was killed some few 
I hours before my arrival ; on opening it there 

was found in its stomach the Rectdless body of a 

brown snake that  had been dead a very short 

time. Now, in the first place, snakes will rarely 

swallow that which has not life; secondly, 

two venomous animals ~ v h  en figlltil~g ~ o l l l d  

naturally be espectcd to destl*oy each 0 t h .  

Dr. Good says, all snsltes have an i m n l u n i t ~  
against each otIler's bite, except the rsttle-snake, 

I 

~ l l i c h  not ollly kills every other, illld 
its 

0"" kind, but by being so fir ir-ritated as to 

flict prrsonol wotunLl, 1l;ts beell kllolvll to 

itself: Atlmitting tllis illlmunity exists, still I 

""s not :Iwale l,cfb,.c? L I , : ~ ~  ollp poisonous 
rry tile 



THE DEATH ADDElt. 

muld prey upon another. The black and 
Irown snakes are supposed by many to be male 

and female ; the above circumstance go,, some 

way to prove the contrary. 

The death, or deaf adder is an ugly creature, 

and i s  considered ilighly dangerous. A case of 

death caused by the bite of one was communi. 
cated to me by a very respectable person wllo 

had the account from the comrade of the de. 

ceased ;* if' it be correct, of which there is sutti- 

reason to believe there is little doubt, the death 

of the unfortunate man inust have been pecu- 

liarly dreadful, as the blood gushed from 

eyes, nose, mouth, and ears. Imimediate de- 

composition commenced, in a very short 

space of time the body was in such a state that 

it was with difficulty I-elno\red to where the 

grave had been dug. M~ infi=jl.mant, vrho 

been twenty-two years in t11p colol~y, cmpl'fiti- 
tally added, tllat wllcn a persoil is bitten b?r " 
death adder he has sc;u-ctrly tijnc! to s n y ~  

Gt ~,,ord 

have mercy upon nlc IJrfbrc Ire  ],ecomes 

DEADLY SNAKES, 
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less corpse- It is of course, impossible that 

there may be some little exaggeration in the 

above relation, but in justice to the narrator, 

I 
although lny~elf some what incredulous in reward 

I b 
I to these matters, it be as well to mention 
I one or two snakes, ~ ~ l l o s e  poison, according to 

Ilatoralists, is equally, or more virulent, ~t is 
affirmed that, in Africa, there are several the 

bite of which will cause a most horrible death. 
The person bitten feels drowsy, and the form 

L 
I melts at once into a mass of putrefaction. The 

I burning snake of India can cause instant death, 

the blood flowil~g from the eyes, nose, mouth, 

and ears, and exuding from the pores. An 

American serpent, called de la crux, is said to 

kill ill the same l~ l i l l l  llrr ; fin:~lly, the bite of 

".aLja is represented to be fats], that n person 

bitten by oolle will die wit]lin the course of' half 

" ~ ~ O U S  ; his tlesll fillliclrr ~ ' r  off his bones in a 

selni-dissolvctl st:lte. Gr;unting all this to be 
the case, I less of  opi~~ioll that people 

'&e often ,ln,leccssarilv nfi.nid slukes, for the 



possible haste. 
The natives have some mode of extracting 

their fangs, for they have bee11 seen playing 
them, arid a h v i n g  tllem to entwine round 

their bodies. 
Lizards are numerous, and some attain tile 

lengtll of three or four feet ; the most remarl<. 

are the Jew lizard, which has a membrane 

that  it can extend ia  such a manner as to form a 

:omplete ruff round its neck ; the capucin, 

which, I am told, for I never saw one, can erect 

a membrane so as to form a kind of cap; and 

a t  Liverpool Plains, we met with a lizard red 

rembling very much a miniature alligator. 

It is a remarkable circumstance, that all the 

dogs in New South Wales show the geates t  

antipathy to every description of rel't ile ; tlley 

they will often attack lizards aud snakes 

instant they descry fiema Nor is it less sillffuJar 

to observe their sagacity when assaulting 
dangerous enemies as the last, fbr they 

Ft bitten by tIlem, 

The birds of New South Wales, tIlouS 
h dis* 

Lininguished by qualities so cllaracteristic as those 

13 1 RDS. 
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observed i n  other animals, are yet in som, 
reclpect~ I~iahly interesting and curious ; and the 

,,ieties a1.e not only almost endless, but the 

I P lllmage of many is remarkable fir its peat 
beauty and brilliancy of colours. I shall notice 
very few, and those only familiar to the cola. 
nists ; as it would afford neither amusement nor 

instruction to peruse a cursory and superficial 
description of birds now seen in every museum. 

It may nat~~rally be expected that in a region 

so extensive the feathered tribe will vary accord- 

ing to climate and locality ; and such we find is 

the case ; those most noted for their plumage 

coming from places remote from the capital, 

particularly from the northward. 

The largest and principal is the emu, and it 

is also one of the *nost easily tamed, after which 

it becomes an amusing pet, being as domestic 

as a dog. Froln six to eighteen eggs have been 

found in the same nest, if nest it can be d l e d ,  

I though whethe** laid by one bird or more is lm- 

certain. One -portion of this sing~llar bird is 

Consi~lered tolel*able eating, being C sornewhJ 
similar to beef, but it is killed more on 



of the oil procured from its fat, which ;, used 

for burning, pl.eseloving leather (it is said 
0 do 

so better than any other), and, 

the rheumatism. 
as a remedy for 

Among some of the  natives, no woman is 

allowed to eat of the emu (nor of the kangaroo) 
9 

neither is any male permitted to do so, until she 
or he has attained a certain age ; but for 

reason I was unable to ascertain. 

The native companion, a gigmtic crane, is a 

most stately bird, of a pale ash colour, with some 

red about the head, aild six feet high. It is 

often seen at Lakes Batliurst a i d  George, on 

Li\.erpool Plains, and else~vl~ ere, sometimes in 

flocks of thirty or forty. It derives its name 

from the facility with wllicll it. bccomes domes- 

ticated. 

Black swans are found jn all tllc l;ll;es, 

the entrance of all tile rijiel-s, tlrnt is to say$ '" 
the least fi.cqllentcd parts ; fi~l-, hltc 

they are rapidly i.etit*illg to l , lnce~ wllcre t'leJ' 

are less 1id)k to disturl,cbtl. Milny c ~ ~ l ~ i i l c r  

f-llem exccllellt fare, ~ l l l t  ] ~,~ .o~~or l l lcc  tllcm to 
,,,u l * r ~ : l l l ~ ~  to be fit food fbr those ollly w l w  

P 
rocure  SO^ ething more palatable. There al, 

~110 ,  in order to procure the &in free 
from oil, starve the bird to death. 

pelicans are not numerous in those of I, 
I 
1 colony which I have visited; but other 
I 

I aquatic birds, such as ducks, teal, and widgeon, 
abound wherever they can find a sequestered 
spot ; 011 Liverpod Plains there are vast fli&tS 

b 

of them. The musk d.uck is a curious bird, and 
has such short wings that it cannot fly; it is 

oftener seen than sllot, as it dives the instant the 

trigger is clra~r~n : I fired four times at  one, and 

a friend of mine eight or nine times a t  another; 

and altl~ough the shot were of large size, and 

went all round n ~ ~ d  over the duck, it pet escaped- 

The 11atii.e turkey, or bustard of New Hal- 
land, is as larg-c as 3 colnmou tu r l i e~ :  but of dif- 

ferent form and plulnapc. : it weighs from tifieen 

to eighteen l,ollllds, ;llld is lllost, ~zcellent eiltil%* 

E ; ~ ~ l ~ s ,  :un d I ,  :I1le seen ellcry ~ I l e r e ,  ;ind 

! SOInr of t]lelll arc of collsiLlcrnbl~ ; 



here ; 
>. - - 

are said to be not less than thirty 

- ---dt~es of pigeon, of which the most beautiful 
come from Shoal Haven and Moreton B The 
most common is the bronze-winged about the 

size of a tame pigeon ; but although a h a ~ l d ~ ~ ~ ~  

bird, it is very far inferior to the won-ga w0n-p)  

and several others. The small green pigeon, 
and' a dove, both from Moreton Bay, are perhaps 

superior to the whole tribe in elegance of form 

and plumage, though inferior to some in gaudi- 

ness of colours. 

Of snipe there are two liinds, and three of 

quail ; one of the latter is vcry small and of a 

dark colour, and not so common as the otl~ess. 

The varieties of the parrot tribe appear to be 

countless, and they are Inore numerous 

sparrows are with us ! 

White cockatoos are seen in large flocks 

some districts, but h e y  seem to keep more iulal1ld 

than near the coast ; -from their destruction of 

maize and corn, they are loolied rlpoll, and with 

good reason, as great 1,est.s. Near J3athurst " 
piece of ground was so with these birds' 

that they had tile apl,payajlce, a t  n ~ l i s t a ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
of 

nod 
he noise they inal<e i s  ;Ihomi11ab1lep 

fl can be Illore disagreeable th, nothin, 
their harsh and discordant screal 

through the forest. 
I The black cockatoo is a handsome bird; itg 
I 

I note is melancholy and loud, totally different 

I from that of the white one, and far less unplea 

sank. As it feeds upon grubs, no person has, I 
believe, succeeded in keeping one alive beyond 

a few days. The crop, when filled with itp 

favourite food, the l a g e  white grub, or maggot, 

is l~ighly relished by the natives, who deem it 

unnecessary to have recourse to the assistance 

ofthe culinary art to improve its flavour. 

Both kinds of cocliatoos are eaten, thougl~ I 
catmot say much in their favour as an article of 

diet, as they are tough, and fit only for a stew. . 

All the diff'erent kinds of parrots are n10l.e 

destructive t11nn any birds \Ire have ; notwit/]- 
I 

standing which tlrere are persons who talk ofthe 

~dvmtoges to be (lerived from the introduction 

I "these pests illto England, where, say tlley* it 
Would [lave a pretty erect to see thein walking 

!efore our wil~ilows or doors. 1 doubt greatly 
gardeners woultl not be of opinion th't 

t h  eY would appear to ~1ol.e adtrantnge in a pie 



seeing they are uncommonly experk at c l ~ a r i ~ ~ ~  
the trees both of' buds and fiuit, and ]ikeFflise 

at 
destroying grain of every killd. They we good 
eating, especially curried. While on an excur 
sion at Swan River, being six persons in num. 

her, we made each evening an Q Z Z ~ J I O ~ I * ~ ~ ~  of the 

various birds shot during the day ; take as a 

specimen one compound which consisted of a 

swan, a duck, a teal, three cockatoos (two \vere 

white, the other black), a host of the slnaller 

kind of parrots, with rice and votatoes A ; these 
being stewed together, formed a mess which 

would not, perhaps, have been admired at a 

Lord Mayor's feast, but was discussed by us 

with considerable satisfaction after a hard day's 

toil. 

The spur-winged plover frequents the open 

parts of the country, and is chiefly relnarkable 

for having a large spur upon the slloulder of 

each wing ; it fights most desperately- 
,,f whicll 

There are two kinds of ~Jheasant, 
I 

' ne, tile 
has been said to equal, in point of ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~  

birds of Paradise ! ~t has cer tni~~ly a handsome I A,r 

not e q ~ d  l'" 
tail, but the plumage of' the body is TIle Otller 

: of a common ]~arn.door 

R U T C H E R  R J R D ,  

mlled the pheasant, is a handrome bird, 
such a tail. 

The common crow is found on both coasts. 

The laughing jackass, a senseless term, is a 

I butcher bird," and its note bears a slight reselm. 

blance to the coarse and boisterous laugh of 

man, but is ~nuch  louder and more dissonant. 
I 

It destroys snakes and other reptiles, and should 
therefore never be ir~jrlred. 

The coachman, or conchwl~ip, is a small bird, 

with a note w'lich terminates wit11 a jerk, and a 

peculiar sound, sometlling like the crack of a 

~l~ll ip ; hence its name. 

One of the most extraordinary notes I hear({, 

is that of a gl-ren birt], lvit]l white spots, and 



THE INSECT TRIBE. 

about the size of a small pigeon ; there were 

two together in a lofty tree, and the noise th 
eY 

made was so exactly like that of two cats when 
fighting, that 1 at first actuall)~ imagined 

to be the fact: it has been named the 

bird. 
The regent and satin birds are particularly 

beautifid, especially the former ; and there are 

many others which it is unnecessary to mention 

jn a work of this description. 
Partridges and pheasants have been intro. 

duced, and the former are said to have bred 

(they were only brought to Ssdl~eg last year) ; 

but they should have been t l ~ r ~ l e d  out up the 

country, and not near the capital, !\&ere tiley 

will, most probably, soon be destroyed. 

At Dalwood, an estate on the Hunter, where 

I passed several highly agreeable c I ~ J ' s J  there 

occurred a singular instance of the fimrniliarity of 

the swallow, whicll may .ypossibly interest those 

who :we partial to n;ltul*al Ilistol*y. Tllree of 

tllese birds colnlnerlced bui 1 (ling ,.ill the c ~ , * a ~ ~ ~ ~ g -  

; one of' them securccl 8 spot l]nJer 
se(1, 

rclule. but. in collscrlltcncc of' tllc d i r t  it cnu 
, t  

I ; anotller cotnljlct.ell i( s 

J i 

ca,,,l- of the chimney-piecc and laid ht, egg8. 
t 

being, however, often disturbed hy the 
of the children, it deserted its habitation : the 

1 
I built Over one of the windows, and, during 
1 my  isi it, was sitting The room was constantly I 

occupied, though, as the weather was warm and 
fine, the door and willdows were open through. 

I O L I ~  the day. 

The insect t r i l~e  are very numerous. As they 

are, howe~er,  now so wellknown in the cabinets 

of collectors, I shall only detain the reader by 

noticing a few of them. 

The locust is coinlnoli only in particular parts 

of the colonies; for I have sotnetimes jour- 

nied a long distance ~ ~ ~ i t h o u t  111eeti11g one, a id  

the11 unespec tedl y f i u n  d myself surrounded by 

them : the noise t l ~ p ~  in:llie resembles soinewllat 

tllat of the large ~ 3 7 1 ~  IISfd fol. Clltti~~g LIP tilnberp 

thougll ~ n r y i l ~ c r  . 3 <?I rrl.cnt]y at times, alld is particu- 
lrrly disngrccol,lr. 

! 

I Scorpions (at  Slviln I l i1 re r  tllree were caufil1t 

i 
in 1nY tent), cc l l t i l~e l~cs ,  :llld tsrnntlllas 
f o U ~ ~ l  but I Ilpver ilc.nltl of' tlloir tloillp any 

01' tllr i l l : l l l t iS thcrr  ;ilc ~tVt.l'fi~ v' 

rictics, autl tllcil* llc.sts, 01. wl~rrtr~Tt3r t l  
.!. '2 

ley arc 



THE BLOW FLY. 

" 1, are remarkable. I have two which 

pac~ed in paper; on opening it during tllc 

voyage, it was discovered that  the eggs 

tained in one of them were hatched ; about fifty , 

young ones, of course dead, being found i, i 

the envelope. 
Butterflies are not numerous, nor did I per. 

ceive much beauty of CO~OLISS  in the greater 

number of them ; those, ho~~rever, of some 

the beetles are u n c o m m o n l ~ ~  brilliant. 

The blow-fly is a greater n uisa~lce, both in 

New Holland and Tian Diemalr's I,nnd, than all 

the other insects and reptiles unite?. Meat 

is often blown immediately : kill an animal ~ j ~ i t h  

the intention of presel-rinl_: it a.; o spec im~l l~  

and the chances are tllat in :1 sllol-t time i t  is 

co~-npletel~ hlonrn, so t-,:lt it  nirlst 11c sliinl1ct1 

and preserved at once. ~1 Si \~ i~ l l  l ~ i ~ r ~ l '  'I7' 

1 officer for ind ],is ( : : t q ~ ~ t , - !  I:IK SW:II.III 111,- 

progeny of t,llis lo:ltlrsolrlc~ illsc.cnl ; Hfl* I 

a t  ' I  1 SiLW S : l l l l l h  1 Ilillg o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
ljlitl~ ;' i 

j,~oolllb~' ~)i(:ce of' grecw : i l l  s l lo~*i 1 1 o I  I l i i l ! 4  

ap])(lars to I ) ( b  chscblnljl i -  1 t i 1. .  1 1  is +I1'  

t ) f ' ~ ~ r  1 , : 1 1 1 ( ~  i s  I;)IIII~' 
r , j 1  11'' 
i l l  I 11' 

surnnlitw ol' 1 I b 4 )  ) l l O l l l l t : l i l l , s  i 15  \tl(lll 

valleys ; but d e r e  it deposits its larvs, wh, 
,, the former, seems rather doubfful, ,, dead 
,nilnal~ are not often met wit11 on the high 

urounds* 
3 

of bees there are three kinds, the principal of 

vllich is 110t larger than a common sized winged 
ant ; they form their hives in hollow trees or 

logs, produce a g e a t  deal of honey, and are 

a i t I ~ o ~ t  stings. The  blacks are very fond of 

the honey, and hnve several ways of discover. 

in$ it. E11gIish bees have lately been intro- 

duced. 

There :we ~ e \ ~ e r n l  varieties of ants ; one is 
lleally illcll i l l  length, and, as I l ~ a v e  already 

stated, stillgs ;11111 bites most furiously. The 
" e mi(*:lllti~" t- ;?lit (10~'s 110t for111 n nest like that 

l " " d ~  bjr I 1 lc s ~ l ~ a l l  el- kinds, being more corn- 

~"otlly f b u ~ ~ l  ircllli.at l i Ipgp stones, 01- irl sandy 

Sl'ots, W ~ I C I . ~  t l l t b  c~lrjv:ltion m ; t d e  by them is 
t lq i f l i l lR .  ( ) ~ ~ ~ b  SI)CciCJ ~ o ~ . ~ ~ ~ s  ; ~ ~ I I ~ I L I I I ~  afe\rfi1~t 

:'~)OVC\ t l r c t  i g  t rI .Ol l l l l l ,  fi10i11 tIll*~e 
<?' 

1~l'JW- 1 1  10 01. 1 1 , ( 1 1 8 t b  ill dii111l~t~1*, fllld , 
''"lly ~ r f ~ ~ . ~ - ~ .  ( I l c  c ~ c , l l s i a ~ s  of s111:tlI il'l'li-'''""' 

I s ,  , , 1 ; i f  , I  s , t i  l)t'S( 

I" ~ ~ l ~ * ~ i o ~ ~ ~ ,  ,\ 1 1 ;llstl I ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~  ill trt?tas* 



WINGED ANTS. 

t a considerable heigllt fioln the ground ; 

1 have likewise seen the111 made more solid and 
than even those in Africa, though 
11 

much :r ; but these were invariably d,- 

serted. 
While a t  Swan River, and seated one evening 

with some friends, in my teat, all incredible 

number of n~iuged ants entered, and almost 

covered the sides of it, besides flying into our 

tea, and almost extinguishing the candles ! In 

the course of half-an-hour not one was visible, 

with the exception of those that were scalded or 

burnt to death ; but the articles of f~~rni ture ,  as 

well as the ground, \yere strewed with their 
wings ! This happened only a few minutes pre- 

vious to a tremendous squall. 
A similar circumstance occurred in lny Prs 

Sence in New Soutll Wales-vast numbers of 

appearing I 

SPIDERS 

~ ~ n y  of the insects display an ingenuity 
which js certainly wonderful ; witness the spider, 

which, in New South Wales, forms its nest ofa 
leaf, and then by running webs from one brand  

another, suspends it in such a w q  to pre- 
vent its enemies from reaching it. 

So likewise another spider, peculiar to both 

New Holland and Tasmania, excavates a cir. 

~ u l a r  hole in the ground, five or six inches in 

depth, and with a door over it ! When he sa]- 

lies forth to see the world, or in quest of food, 

the door is closed ; but it is always open when 

he is at home! (A good hint for our people 
of fashion.) Some of the larger kinds have 

the same description of habitation, without the 

door ; most probably trusting to their 

strength, which enables them to eject any 

nary in tru d er . 
The principal trees in the colony are the fo'- 

lowing : - 

Iran bark (Encalyptus resinefern), used for 
building, b"t 

more fencing. 

kPm (Encdyptus piperib), used for ~ ~ $ ' - b u i ~ ~ ' g  

!',, b.. : 



TREES. 

bark, for boards, and building puvoses. 
r wheelwrjght~, P ~ Q U ~ ~ I S ,  &c. 

l a s t  are also varieties of the encalylltus 

rarest oak (Casuari~ln torulosa), Swamp oak (Casuarina 

rudosa), for shingles and cabinet work. 

Cedar (Cedrela Australis), for cabinet work. 

Turpentine (Tristania albicas), boats, k c .  

Sassafras, sometimes three feet in diameter, for flooring (it is 

not co~nmon). 

Mountain ash, two kilzcls, fur carriage work. 

3nIIow, for gig-shafts. 

Pear (Sylomelum pyrifonne), for gun-s tocks. 

Apple (Angophphora laceolata), for boards and building pur- 

poses. 

Cumjong, bark used for making cordage. 

White cedar (Ihl ja  azedcracll), for bonrrls and hu;~t -baildilig. 

Several kinds of acacia a1.e found in t h e  

colony, and a considerable quanti ty of g~l111 

lnigllt be p~ocured from this tree ; I I L , ~  it is en- 

tirely 11eglected, ihough ~wrllaps not inti.~.iol*, ill 

Borne respects, to tile g u m  iIl*ahic. Acacias 

)lave often brc~, obscl-\retl 1-0 slll-illg 1 1 1 1  011 ~ j )o t "  

lately chiled, sulro c.tl j )f f i ,   st, :I 1-1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ Y  

"ilea from tllc neuvpht i , l a c c A  ut)lclmca tllis tl'ce i s  
t,, 

'OW" to grow (sl lcl l  is l i l i c , \ \ 7 i s e  i l l c  C:ISC wit'' 

, )~lcl~-grans), tllrl J ~ ~ \ ~  t o  :,ccol I -  I "" 
I 
I ils . ~ , f ~ ~ v l ~  
I I . !  W,. ; , , -p  foltl i I ~ ; l i ,  i l l  1 1 1 1 ~ " $ : 1 9  

I 

I 

not suc 

t 
tile plne-forests are consumed, they are 

t 
ceeded by the pine and fir tribe, but by birch 

9 poplar, h i e ,  and other trees ; and in America, 
, field that had been cultivated dufing a series 
of years, but which had previously produced 
nothing save oaks and chesnuts, produced, when 
left to itself, a thick grove of white pines 1 so 
likewise when ashes ale stre~ved on high and 

arid heaths in England, clover and vetches are 

said to make their appearance ; and in East 

Friesland 11-ild clover is made to grow by strew- 

ing pearl ashes on peat and marshes ! It is not 

unlikely that  some effect of the same kinci may 

be caused by the ashes of the trees burnt in 

New Holland. 

The trees attain a s~~rprising height, the stems 

sometimes r ie i~~g froln fifty to eigl~ty feet or 

"ore, wit 11 a few straggling bl*;lnchrs on the top, 

~ ~ r h i c l ~  have :I ino3t Llncoutll appr;u.:lnce3 the en- 

tire height of tllc tree bein(r scnl-cely ullder 140 
c'r 

filetj of tcl~ cscced i~~g  that. 

One ewoultl iln:lvinc t]lnt tree of' this ileightg 
c'l 

'"'(1 too large to bc 51.aqt't'Ll ( t l l e ~  i l l y  fi.eqllel'f!V 
1 le sW11 f i a o l n  fi\;c, to  tr l \  ftlc~t in ,li;ll~~rtcr)~ wc""" 



TREES, 

will easily ascend the lottlest in the forest 

While the great toe of each foot rests on notch, 

and the Ieft-hand i s  employed to steady 

person with the assistance of another notch, the 
right-hand is nsed for cutting one above ; tile 
native then holding the tomahawk with ]]is 

teeth ascends one step, and thus he proceeds 

he attains the s u l ~ m i t  ! I n  the meantime 
his companions wait patiently at  t h e  foot of tile 
tree, to knock on the head any animal 

that may attempt to escape ; or by app1yiog 
smoke at a hole beloiv, drive it up~vards, when 

the black who has ascended is surr to secure it. 

I n  this manner they capture opossums, flying 
squirrels, &c. 

Many trees have bee11 ~ , n n l r t l  nccor*dinp to 

the caprice of the colollists ; tllc pc;ll*, o ; I I ~ ,  and 

several others hearill w molt i-csrlnl>lnllce to h 

those of other climes t]lc ],cchcll tloes to d l e  

the yew. 

?OREST FIRES, 

every Y ear, for the crass being ignited, 
b 

the bark of the tree, and driving the sap to the 
heart, causes a s ~ p r a b u n d a n c e  in that parti- 

cular part? It has often excited 
\ my surprise 
I that even a single tree should escape from the 

tremendous fires which so frequently occur 

The fire almost always runs up the bark to the 

topmost branch, making the tree as black as 

; yet it goes on flourishing although 

every succeeding year brings a recurrence of the 

same scorching, and, occasionally, twice in the 

same season : sot~~etimes,  indeed, the tree is cle- 

stroyetl, ant1 oothinq rrcruuiils but a huge black 
C 

and hollow stump. It often hnppws that a sbrub, 

?lally, that o pcrsol, t ~ a t u m l l \ ~  infers it must hnve 

perislled, lmt i l l  tIlr1 course of a few weelisit will 
throw out ic l : l \ . c~ ,  : 1 1 1 ~  solne of these allrubs 

I I I , 1 - , the  contr:~st be- 



TOBACCO. 

striking in the forests of New ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~  
> 

where one SO often observes a soil composed of 
nothing whatever save sand, or sand and ipo,l- I i 
stone, wit11 a scanty herbage insufficient to I 

teal it. And even where the soil is of 
I 

a good 1 

quality the herbage is not always over-luxuriant, 

A species of cottoll plant was introdllced some 

years since by an officer, who fancied it would 

eventually for111 an article of export ; but it bas 

proved a greater pest than that  nuisance the 

broom plant at tll e Bermudas, (introduced a 

being good for hedges) ; nor cat2 it possibly be 

eradicated, for the seed is cnl-ried by every 

breeze to distant places, ~ ~ 1 1 e r e  it gl*onrs wit11 

the greatest luxuriance, and  is no1jr rapidly 

overrunning the colony. As it appears to re- 

quire a certain temperattire, one !nay hopetlle 

climate of the eIevatetl districts  ill pl'ove to" 
I 

cold for SO useless a plant. 
I 
I 

Some of the tropica] fi*uits t l l r i v ~  quite 
at  Sydney as in  tlleir llalivc clilxe~, and ol3"FeS' 

lemons, limes, l o c l u o ~ s ,  hc, nlay ljc l l a ~ l  in nb'ln- 
I 

h c e ;  fi-llits succcetl  I j ~ t t c r  at Bg-  

to war[l1 
t1111r~t and in A I.Wlc, 1 1 0  fi-llit i ~ c ~ l l l i a l  

,l.l'()WS ull- 
i l k s  g r o r i ~ , ~  t]lcl-ch. ' l ' I I I s  vi11c ., 

co* manly well, and the varieties nos ,,, me 
colony are very numerous : and as the settlers 

,,, directing their attention to the making of 

lvine, there is every probability of their ultimate 
pro\7ided they will but have patience. 

That has hitherto been made has proved 
what may be done if the wiue be kept suffi. 

ciently long* 
The native fruits of the coulitry are tll 

cherry, rilspberry, currant, and gooseberry : 

they are clricflv used for preserves. 

Tob:lcco is cu l t i~~a ted  by most of the settlers, 

and  is now bccoirte an article of export of some 

~oi~siderot ion,  but  the c~tring of it is not yet 



upon this subject, he may chance to meet With 
some person who has been in the colony, 

then find, that however exaggerat he 
many circumstance in this little work 

9 

and however much he may think I have availed 

myself of the right claimed by all travellers of 

amplifying, I have, aeverth eless, stated nothing 

that cannot be corroborated by any settler in 

Australia. I n  order that I may not draw too 

largely upon his stoclr of faith, I shall only men. 

tion one or t~vo examples. 

At Liverpool, in a small garden, or rather 

court yard, I was shown a cabbage, the stalk of 

which, though crooked, was yet five feet and a 

half high ; a i d  to the uppermost flowers (it h ~ t ~  

not run to seed) the heiglrt fi70m the R r ~ ~ l l d  

was f?d,hteenfeet, as measul-cd by ;In officer of 

the army and myself: it had produce(I tllree 

Ileadse* At Edinglassie, a iIc;ll I tiiill S J I O ~  011 the 

xepean, the lloslt in ti f ] o l w : b  g:.l*c\v lion, twellt)r 

to flh-9 jid i l l  t w o  y c:al.s ; lc], ;lt :L fi11'11' O" 

-1 

with which grafts produce fruit, and fruit.stones 

or plants of good size, it SO far exceedn 
thing of the kind in England, that although 

, traveller, consequently accustomed to 

see strange things," I dare not describe it, 

Land which at my former visit to New South 

Wales (1830) was entirely clear of mood i s now 

(1833) ihickly covered by trees of some size. 
F 

and it always happens, that land once cleared 

and neglectecl for n year or two, becomes con 

cealed by a. forest Ens more dense than any be- 

fore seen upon it. Most of' the trees are ever- 

green, consequently the eye dwells eternally 

"PO" a forest tll;tt, illstend of the bright 
varied tints in jvllicl~ untmse is arrayed in 0 t h ~  

countries, prer;ellts lo  - the olive hue  which 

h a  so uften been obsc.rl~cLl to detract fioln even 

an Italian l ; ~ , l t ~ s c ~ l l ~ c .  ; :Ind tile circunlst3nees of 

'"any of tllclll s]lctlclirlg tllcir b:u*]i, whitl1 is seen 
. 1, or brat~~hes,  

ha%ilkg in lollg stl*ills tioln the stcr 

tends t,, ; ,,,,,,,,,,, tlls ctti.c-. v r I ~ ~  ~ ~ c : ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ *  



PLANTATIONS. 

pished ; asl if they grow there, thy are 
over, 

topped by all the tribe of eucalyptus. 

I cannot but think the colonists lnight more 

introduce the l7arious European trees 

upon their farms ; for if n o  immediate advantage 

accrue to themselves f i ~ n  doing so, their 

&en, at dl events, will derive some benefit froln 

it ; and this point migllt just as well be taken 
into consideration in Australia, as in England, 

Surely our umbrageous and ornamental trees, 

setting aside the value of' the wood when arrived 

at maturity, would conduce infinitely more to 

the beautifying o f  an estate than the huge un 

gainly gums, crowl~cd with a few scattered 

branches, and &'ording little or no shade, so 

commonly see11 throughout the settlementm 

Even by encouragi~~g clumps of acacias, the 

appearance of the country ~ o ~ l t l  be improved ; 

but the usual excuse is, tllat both tilne an'' 

--CI.t 

any I 

SULTRY CLTMATE, 
soy 

each c olony being of the same opinion, have put 
;,to the ground many hundreds of young plant 

and seeds* 
AS I have beel? asked by many persons what 

description of plants are most required in the 
colonies, I have subjoined in the appendix a 

list of the principal of them, in the hope that 

by so doing I might save the emigrant som - 
trouble. 

The climate of Swan River has already been 

noticed, and I shall therefore allude here only 

to that of New South JITales, The summer a 

Sydney is often excessively sultry, the weather, 

during the prevalence of a t 6  hot wind," being 

more oppressive than can be imagined. At this 

time of the year also, the sand and dust rise in 

such clouds, as almost to suffocate one; but 

from the intense heat and nature of the soil* it 

is in vain to water the streets, as they alnlost 'I1- 

"antly become dry : besides which, 

fi'esll water is not over ;lbl~ndant, salt write' 

wollld ]lave to be ~f those ~ ~ 1 1 0  

planned the to\\,n laid ok~t all the of 
, side, 

"lRciC?nt widlll for 3 roll, of tlnceS 011 

lt  would l ~ ~ ~ r ~  bccll a atlv"lltqn"'; bllt we 



A HOT WIND, 

alish are far behind the French En, an' Dutch in 
these matterg. 

A K c  hot wind" (north-west), resembles tile 
Sirocco, or rather the Kamsin, and sometimes 

for two or three days together* I recol. 

lect once havillg experienced one f i r  four days, 
1 

but this is seldom the case. The  heat caused 
by it was enough to melt that fire-eating beast 

the Salamander ! 
The theory of this mind is not at all under- 

stood, for the assertion that  its in tense and pecu- 

liar heat is caused by its passage over immense 

deserts in the interior, canilot be proved until it 
I 

has been ascertained t h a t  s ~ ~ c h  deserts exist ! I 

had often thought that  the hot winds 

possibly be caused by the fires which prevail so 

constantly throughout the colot;y, but bea' 

informed by several old ancl respectable settlers 

that such is most certainly not the case; 1 
therefore know not in what way to account for 

tl~ern, as they occur also i n  Van ~ i e m a n ' s  L'"~' 
I 

Now to reach that island ihcy I I I U ~ ~  cross I 
. 

,t vvltl' eighty miles of water ; Illlt I I I C V ~ ~  mL 
1 * cater per8on who i Ind remal*ked ollc ilt a 

A HOT WIND. 
E 

One objection against the warmth being caused 
by the fires is, that if this were the m e ,  

wind, except from the eastward, would be 
~harged with this superabundance of caloric : 

yet notwithstanding this, I cannot but s t i l l  be of 

opinion, that the climate must, in some measure, 

be affected by them ; for I remember perfectly 

well, that during the last (in January, 1833), 

which reached to within six or eight miles of 

Sydney, and extended all over the country, the 

air was intolerably oppressive ; and in exposing 

myself to its influence, I might just as tvvell have 
been placed before the month of a furnace* 

It does not follow, because a hot wind hap- 

pened to blow at that time, it 

was cnnsed the conflngmtion (wbicll the 

way WBS awfill, nlld 'lid much d9maF.e) ; but it 
nl*eat extent of Beelms to me inil~ossible tlznt 0 



IGNITION OF FORESTS. 

the coast to the southward of Port Jackson, vast 

colrlmn~ of smoke were perceived as fa the I 
eye could reach inland, and afforded il.refragable i 

P roof tllat the fires most solmetimes extend over . 
I 

a prodiqious tract of' c~untly.9 8 0  that a Ijerson 
I 

wolfid naturally be led to believe they would 
I 

I heat the air to even an extraordinary degree !* 
I 

when that disastrous fire at Mirimachi (in 
I 

rica) took place, the heat was felt at a distance 

which almost surpassed the bounds of cre& 

bility ; and although I grant that it was more 

terrible in its effects than any which has taken 

place in New South Wales, yet, judging fiom it, 1 
the ignition of the forests of the latter n l f l ~ ,  

perhaps ~ t ,  cause a great increase of te~xpera- 
ture throughout the country. 
- I have not the most distant idcn of attempt' 

ing to establish ,my theory of my own wit11 re- 

spect to the above point, t l~crc  being no [Irta 

A BRICKFIELDER, 

mentioning a ckumstance  of sucll consem 

ce. It is a grand and magnificent spec- 

to observe the fire spreading itself on the . 
and summits of the mountains: on the 

Blue Mountains, when this was the case, the 

was similar to that caused by a vol- 

cano ! 
It sometimes happens that a change takes 

place froin a hot wind to a " brickfielder," on 

which occasions the thermometer has been 

known to fall, within half an hour, upltnj.ds of 
.?fly deg~-ees ! That is to say, from above 100 

deg. to 50 deg ! A brickfielder is a southerly 

wind, and talies its local name fiu111 the c i rc~m- 

stance o f  its blojvillg over, and bringing illto 

the town, tile f;umrs o f  a large brickfield : it is 

 earl^' as detest:lblc as t h e  llot vr\'ind. Mol*e thall 

OlIce (luring inst sulnmpr (~SYQ-S;~) ,  the 

ln~lncter rose to 9s t l c g q ,  in  tile ~Ilildet a"d '' 
(leg* in tllc coolrst room in t l lc  housem k ' ~  t 



TEMPERATURE. 

ridden fifty lniles between sunrise and 
sullset, 

without being pal'ticularly incornlnoded ! 

The winter is represented to be delirPlltful, 
b 

and the little I saw of it induced me t o  believe 

it superior to that of B'lorence. The tempera- 
ture, during that season, is seldom below 50 

I 

deg. Some writers have pretended to form I 

repisters of the temperature, number of rainy - 
days, &c. &c. ; but in such a peculiar climate 

these can never be correct, unless the result of 

observations during a long series of years. 

From the peculiar configuration of Illawarra 

I am led to believe the climate is superior to 

that of Sydney ; for the abrupt range of moun- 

tains behind must screen the district from the 

hot winds, which necessasil y pass over it at too 

great a height to injure the vegetation ; and it 

is likewise refieshed by the cool breezes which 

blow froin the sea, so that it can seldom exper'- 

ence the extremity of heat. 

T o  the southward of lllawarra the climate j9 I 

better calculated for agri cultural IJU'P oses 

that of Sydney itself; nor, from a 11 I have 
I corn- 

1 of it, do I bc]icvc droughts Me So Iward 

mon 1 

Jn the elevated parts of Argyle, and at Ba. 
thurst, the heats of summer are less intense 

- - 
than at the capital, but in the \vinter the cold 
is felt rather severely; and in the former dis- 

trict more than one settler told me that, at 

times, the temperature was as low as in E ~ ~ -  
land during the same season : this, however, 

can scarcely be the case. From what I salv of 

these districts I should imagine the climate 

extremely healthy. Hot winds do not prevail 

$0 often, nor are they so much felt there as at  

Sydney. Between the last and the Hunteiss 

River district the distinction is but trifling, the 

principal difference being, that at the latter, the 

maize is liable to be cut up by night frosts. 

I am not aware if the elevation of the Corborn 

Comleroy has been ]lit]lerto ascertained, but 

judging imperfectly from the country over flrllich 

We travelled, it may be r a t h  consi- 

derable ; and certainly if Mount Boorooan be 

6000 feet above level of the sen, the plains 

'"not be much under 2000. \Vhile there 1 

hllnd the heat fir less oppressive tll" near t''t 

C"litd, m d  011 the i-Iut~ter* 



DROUGHTS. 

&ere, and the climate Vpears to 
.. 1 if at all, from that of Sydney. 

vary very 
f 

he seasons in the different districts are 

influenced by the localities, and in 

Bathurst countly, and towards Lalie G,,,,, 
a 

both QOOO feet above the sea, with a climate 

which (with the exception of t h e  droughts) j, 

merely a modification of that of the milder parts 

of England, they are three weeks later thin at 

Sydney. The whole of New Holland, as far as 

it is known, is liable to droughts, and these con- 

stitute the principal, perhaps only decided, ob- 

jection to the climate. The last, distinguished 

by the title of c (  The Great Drought," lasted 

3 w r  yeclrs, (1886, 27,  28, 99)  ; and many of 

the settlers were nearly by it. One sen- 
t h a n  is said to have lost f iuc .  consecutive crops* 
r 1  

I he longest period, dur ing whicll no rain fell, 

was rB l~iolzflts t/,;il*tae,z clf!t,,s ; but I ]]card 

that  in one instance (1 forget what  part of "le 

colony) only a few ligll+. vcbry t r  id  ill^ 
fbll (luring eight man tlis. ,. 3lld 

Sometimes trc.lnol jlai]-sI,oi.ms "CCU ' 
, r ~ ( I ; f ,  

llailstollcs have fallol :ks large as i,th//tl's 
the 

k i l l i ~ ~ f i  laml ,~  allrl , alltl c~ittillg ''1) 

,,m most completely* One of these took place 
n le last October (1838), answering to in A r J  

,,,- April, and some idea may be formed *fthe 

11 at it must have cause(1, hy the knowledve 
b 

that many of the hail-stones were tjw inches 
;vnd a half in length, and one inch in diameter. 
1ts effects were felt over a tract of country five 

miles in width, but of what length I cannot say ; 

and the direction was from a part of the colony 

very little locatecl. Some of the sheep were 

badly injured, and birds killed ; and the trees 
I 

\Irere cut, or broken, in a very remarkable 

manner. 

'The last earthqonke happened in December, 

1513 ; it created alarm, but I believe did no 

damage. 

A c i l *curnstn~~ce respecting this C O ~ O ~ ~ J ? ,  which 

nllist c ~ c i t e  astoll isllnlent ill every 01% is 

t J'uly won [lcl-fi 1 \yay in lliclj the vegetation 

"ill i .c~o\~cr  itschlth a tlrol~ght. I,nlid so 
U ~ ; ~ S S  Id 

colnl~lctcly tljLLt llot 11l;lde of r 

visible, will, wit,l in :I tilw (lays after rains be- 

CO'nc cov (..* ctl \\,it,, iL  VCI.IIUr~ ,110st l*et-18~sl~il'~ 



thousands perished during the r c  
- 

Feat  
drought." 

As a general observation, I may say of tile 

climate of New South Wales, that it is un 

doubtedly healthy, but more adapted to some I 

I than others ; and one important 
advantage is, that the invalid, by removing from 

one district to another, ]nay select a climate ac. 

cording to the temperature he requires ; at tile 
same time 1 by no means agree in conferring 

oarant will find that, however adapted for the eml, 
g i c u l t ~ r i ~ t ,  there are several ~ i r c u m ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~  
,l1i&, if fairly considered, mill tend to reduce 
it 9 notwithstanding the perfectibility attributed 

t, it by writers, to a nearer level with that of 

our own. 
To conclude this subject, if we take thl 

whole of the eastern half of New Holland, 
upon it the unqualified praises bestowed by a there will be found every description of climate 

I 

writer of some note ; nor do I pretend to assert from the vicinity of the Equator to  40 degrees 

that people are longer lived, or more liealthy, of latitude : but if we select any district, our 

than in our own beautiful island ; the climate of own climate, inconstant as it is, will not perhaps 

which, despite its vicissitudes, is every lose greatly 11v the comparison. 

thing considerecl, equal in p i n t  of salubrity to 

that of any country that I have visited. The 

finent of climates js that of i ~ e i ~ h b ~ ~ r l l o o d  I 

of' the Tropics, ( ~ t  disytr!nce j j . 0 1 1 2  ifi?ld : 

what can be mo1.e dc.lightfil] than to coorse 
I 

rapidly along in clear wc:ttllcr, wit11 3 brisk 
I 

F, . g l b d  extent on ~ l ~ o r r  
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